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Shoemaker-Formwalt.
The Holiia of 1911.
Orphans' Court Proceedings.
(For the Hamm)
There will be marked changes during
(ji•••
Miss Grace Elsie Form walt, daughter
MonnaaaJanuary 16th, 1911-William
Condensed Items of Interest from of Mr. and Mrs. William H. Fonnwalt,
in the dates of most of the moveBaltimore Has High Old Time. 1911
able holidays and feasts, the church Cold Storage Warehouses in Chi- M. Anders and Martha A. Anders, exof near Uniontown, this county, and
County, State and Our
ecutors of Uriah M. Heck, deceased,
events, etc., which depend on the posiMr..W. Bassett Shoemaker, son of Mr.
Sentiment for Tariff Reform
filed a new bond.
cago and New York ComExchanges.
thin of the moon at a given time. This
Edward Shoemaker, of near Taneytown,,
Charles B. Irwin, administrator of
without Bryan.
will be because the dates for the full
this county, were quietly married on
pelled
Unload
to
.
Roger B. Irwin, deceased, settled his
It is thought that the new Pension bill Wednesday January 18th., 1911,
moon this year come the first half of
at
11 a.
first and final account.
A big Democratic meeting was held each month, which is just contrary
will not get through the Senate easily, if m., at the Lutheran parsonag
to
Chicago, Jan. 15.-Miilions of pounds
e Mt.
The last will and testament of Margaret
at all. The House played politics in its near Gettysburg, by Rev. Stocksla Joy at the Lyric, in Baltimore, on Tuesday 1910, the full moon dates falling on the of butter, eggs, cheese and
poultry
ger.
held Bankard, deceased, admitted to probate
afternoon and evening, distinctly of a last half of the month.
vote, likely expecting the Senate to draw
There were no attendants. The bride's
cold
in
storage
warehous
here
es
will
be
National character- a "key note soundthe rubbers-and bear the blame.
The year 1911 is known as a bissextile thrown on the market before May 1, and letters testamentary thereon granted
dress was dark blue broadcloth with
unto William L. Crouse and Ida H. 0.
blue velvet hat to match. After the ing" meeting-and "tariff for revenue" year-that is, it contains but 365 days, and a general tumbling of food prices is Crouse, who received order
to notify
was again reaffirmed as the party's being the third after leap year, which
expected at once, according to com- creditors.
The public sale of stock, on Dec. 7th, ceremony the happy couple left for a trip motto. The speakers
were Governor contains 366 days. Nineteen hundred mission merchants.
on the "Roop farm," near Gettysburg, North; on their return there will be a Harmon, of Ohio;Represen
Columbus A. Conaway, Charles S.
tative Champ and twelve will be a leap year.
Numerous Chicago commission men Conaway and John W. Conaway, exheld by John D. Hoop and C. H. Hines, reception at the bride's home. Both the Clark,
Senator Bailey, Ex-Senator
The year will contain 53 Sundays, the are said to be facing failure as a result
amounted to about $1000. Cows brought bride and groom are very popular and Elack burin and others
of lesser note.
other days of the week being represented of their efforts to maintain an artificial ecutors of John H. Conaway, deceased,
their host of friends wish them a happy
as high as $61.00 a head.
received orders to deposit amounts disThe sentiment of the meeting appear- but 52 time during the cycle. January,
life. They will be at home in Taneytown,
price on the necessities of life. The in- tributed to infants and settled their first
ed to favor Gov. Harmon. as the can- April. July, October and December
Md„ after April 1.
each ability further to uphold there prices is and final account.
didate for President, and Mr. Bryan was contain five Sundays.
Rev. W. E. Hoop filled the pulpit in
said to be due to a combination of cirColumbus A. Conaway, Charles S.
scarcely mentioned. Hon. Champ Clark
the M. E. church, at Hunterstown, Pa.,
Easter of 1911 is late, April 16 being cumstances, chief of which
are the open Conaway and John W. Conaway, adseemed to be second choice, and Gov. the date. This is due to the fact
Weishaar-Flickinger.
on Dec. 8th., and preached in the
that the winter of 1911 and the banner crops of ministrators of Ruth A. E. Conaway
Wilson, of New Jersey, third. Some preceding full moon is on the 13th.,
,
Church of the Brethren, at Union
1910.
On Tuesday the 17th., 1911, at 2 p. seemed to see as an out-growth
deceased, received order to deposit dison the 15th. He will preach in the hall
which
of
the
is
the
first full moon following
Three
commiss
ion
men
in.,
failed
Thomas
J.
in
the
tributive
Weishaar
of infant and settled their first
, of Uniontown meeting, the complete obliteration of the March 21st. Many
at Frizellburg, on the 22nd, at 7.30 p.m.
of the other church last week as a result, it is said, of
district, and Miss Nettie M. Flickinger influence of Mr. Bryan at the next
44104
con- festivals dome correspondingly late in ing great quantities of butter, hold- and final account.
004
only daughter of Samuel Flickinger, vention, but it is rather
which
TuiesnaY
, January 17th, 1911.-The
early for the season.
they purchased at an average price of 31 last will and testament of Abbie Ann
There will be but two eclipses during near Taneytown, were quietly married conclusions of this
sort.
To
those
who
have
made a study
the year, both being of the Sun. A total at the Lutheran parsonage, Uniontown,
The meeting was a. great success, its the calendar for 1911 it has become of cents a pound and now are unable to Buckingham, deceased, admitted to proap• market for more than 27 or 28 cents a bate and letters testamentary thereon
eclipse will occur April 28, but will be by the bride's pastor, Rev. G. W. purpose being for
harmony and good parent that there is some doubt as to the pound.
only partially visible in the United States. Baughman. The bride was very be- feeling, rather than
granted unto Edwin D. Cronk, who reas
a
formal
lining.
exact
date
for
celebrati
ng Thanksgiving.
While the wholesale price of butter ceived warrant to appraise personal
Little of it will be seen in this part of comingly dressed in a coat suit of blue up for men or measures
,
and
coining
has
on
It
always
been
the
popular notion and eggs have
the country. The second eclipse will be cloth with hat to match. After the the heels of a great
victory it had all the that the last Thursday in November was few weeks there dropped within the last property also order to notify creditors.
octoher 22, but no part of it will be visi- ceremony, they took the train at West- needed inspirati
has as yet been no deAlice V. Frounfelter, administratrix
on, both for the event the day that was invariably selected for cline in the retail
ble here.
prices.
minster for a visit among friends in and for the future.
of Jacob Frounfelter, deceased, returna
general
day
of
thanks
from the AtlanSome of the produce which now is to ed inventories of personal property,
Baltimore. Both are quite popular in the
II.
From the lips of Harmon, Bailey, tic to the Pacific, but it seems
that this be unloaded on a falling market has money and debts and received
order to
The Directors of the Canoll County community and their many friends join Clark and Blackburn in the afternoon, rule may be changed this year.
been in warehouses for as long as five sell personal property.
and from Blackburn, Palmer, Graham
Agricultural Society met in Westminster, in congratulations.
The last Thursday in November of years. By means of the cold
storage
Columbu
A.
Conaway
s
Charles
,
and others at night,fell words of wisdom 1911 is likewise the last day of the
S.
on Wednesday, in the interests of the
month houses commission men have been able Conaway and John W. Conaway ex,
and counsel which stirred the thousands and the compilers of a number
new project. The following committee
Hape-Buffington.
of alma- to maintain an artificial price not only ecutors of John H. Conaway deceased
of enthusiastic Democrats, who gave nacs, claiming that the
,
,
on securing grounds was named; Messrs.
last day of the to the consumer, but to the producet, it settled a supplemental account.
Harvey Morelock, James W. Beacham,
On Tuesday, Jan. 17th., lull, at the them tremendous and spontaneous month is too late for Thanksgiving day is said.
ovations
.
Robert Gist and R. W. Walden. The parsonage of Keller Memorial Church,
have selected the next to the last ThursNo public warehouse report is ever
The non-factional character of the day, which falls on the 23rd.
next meeting of the directors will be Washington, D. C., Miss Margurete V ,
They say made here, and the exact amount of
The failure of the two railroads to
celebrati
on could not have been better that this date is nearer the time that
held on January 26.
daughter of Lieut. and Mrs. John E.
the produce in the hands of the Chicago make connections at Keymar,with
points
Buffington, of raneytown, and Walter illustrated than by the personnel of the celebration is generally held each year.
Mi.
firms cannot be estimated. Thirty-two North on the N. C. R. has been
speakers at the big massineetiog in the
such
However, others still stick to the hard warehouses are said to have
The Westminster Sentinel has pur- G. Hape, of Philadelphia, were married afternoon. The sapient,
44,000
notoriou
a
inconven
s
ience
for so many
rugged ,shrewd and fast rule and fix the celebration for pounds of butter,
chased a lineotype machine, and about by the pastor, Rev. Cnas. Wiles.
eggs
and
poultry.
years,
that
long-suff
a
Governo
ering
public
should
r of Ohio-Jridson Harmon- November 30. The more conserva
Mr. and Mrs. Hape are popular and
Men familiar with the market condi
April 1, will remove from Odd Fellows'
get together, appoint a strong commitone of the leading aspirants for the almanac makers, however, realizing tive
that tion said today it would be impossible tee of influential tnen,
hall to Liberty street, opposite Gehee well known young people, and have the Presidency and
and
take the
a man of tremendous there is some room for doubt, do not fix to say whethet
hardware store. The Sentinel has occu- hearty well wishes of all for a long and force, is of the Clevelan
that figure represented a hole question before the Public Service
pied its present. location for many years, happy life. They are„ at present visit- crat and so recogniz d type of Demo- the time, but say that it will be held the total, or whether it was only a small Commission. Surely, this is a matter of
ed the country either on the last or next to the last percentage of
but for some reasons its new location ing their parents in Taneytown and vi- over.
the entire amount.
sufficient importance for action of this
Thursday, according as the president of
•
will be better than the old; besides, the cinity,
Commission, and within its province.
Champ Clark, the next Speaker of the the United States may direct.
New
York,
Jan.
-From
15.
20
to 25
1. O. 0. F. propose to remodel their
House of Representatives,
brainy,
Followin
represent
g
is
a
atives
list
of
the
of
the
most
importleading
New
York
building extensively, and provide an upA Wedding Reception.
brawny, forceful and square, is his close ant fixed, as well as movable
DIED.
holidays merchants, dealers in butter, eggs,
to-date Opera House, so report says.
friend. It has been said that. Mr. Clark and festivals for the year:
cheese and poultry, met yesterday at the
(Pim the Itticou D.)
Obituarie
poetry
s,
and resolutions, charged
is
the
choice
of
Bryan for the Presidental
New Year, Sunday, Januarv 1.
New York Mercantile Exchange to dis- for at the rate of live
Mr. and Mrs. Philip Warehinie, of
cents per line. The
nomination and there are many DemoGen. Ferdinand C. Latrobe, seven 2538 W. Mosher St.. Baltimor
Ground
regular
notices
death
cuss
published free.
Hog
trade
Day,Tue
conditio
sday,
February
ns.
It
was
2.
stated
e.
times mayor of Baltimore, died at 1.25 reception, on Tuesday evening, gave a crats who look upon Mtn as Presidental
Septuage
sima
that
Siinday,
the
prices
February
their
of
products
12.
had
Jan 17, tim her.
o'clock last Friday afternoon at his in honor of their niece and
Lincoln's birthday, Sunday, Febru- sustained a remarkable slump within
RIDINGER.-On Jan. 17, 1911, near
nephew, Mr.
The brilliant, eloquent and able Sena- ary 12.
home, 906 North Charles street, from an and Mrs. Thos. J. Weishaar
the last three weeks.
Taneytown, Mr. Jacob Riclinger. (See
, of Taney- tor from Texas-Joseph W.
attack of pneumonia, which developed town, Md., who were recently
Bailey--is of
t. Valentine's day, Tuesday, FebruPrices of butter, eggs and certain local column.)
married. a different type from either.
Strong and ary 14.
on Wednesday. General Latrobe was Those present were:
grades of poultry are now at the lowest a
.a. .6 oft
fearless in his convictions, Bailey is
confined to his bed but a day ard a half.
Washingt
on's birthday, Wednesday, figures that have prevailed in the last
Mr. and Mrs. Thos. J. Weishaar, Mr.
known as an anti• Bryan man and in his February 22.
SHANK.
-On
Jan. 14, 1911, near KeysThe disease, despite the efforts of the and Mrs. Philip Warehim
seven years, and it was said authorie, Mr. and speech left no doubt
upon chose shoulbest medical science to check it, was Mrs. 0. Lee Wright,
Shrove Tuesday, Tuesday, February tatively that the period of high J'rices ville, Mr. John Shank, aged 66 years,
Mr. and Mrs. Peter ders he placed the
27 days. Funeral services were held at
burden for the four 28.
quick in terminating, the life of a man Weishaar, Mr. and
was a matter of the past.
Mrs. Joseph \Varner, successive Presiden
I the home, 011 Tuesday, by Rev. D. J.
beloved by all who knew him. Funeral Mr. and Mrs. Chas.
tal defeats suffered
Ash
Wednesd
Accordin
ay,
g
Wednesd
to
indicatio
ay,
March
ns,
the
wholeMcRoy,
Mr. and by the party. Yet., in the
services were held on Monday. General Mrs. Geo. Mansfiel
same speech 1.
sale dealers have accumulated enormous Wolf of the Reformed church, interd, Mr. and Mrs. he enunciated a Democrat
Latrobe was born in Baltimore, on Oct. Edw. Warehim
ic tariff docSt. Patrick's day, Friday, March 17.
-stocks of their products in the cold went in Keysville cemetery. He leaves a
e,
Mrs.
Alice
McRoy,
trine and laid down a tariff rule from
14, 1833.
Annunciation day Saturday,March 25. storage warehouses and are now con- widow, 4 sons and 13 grand-children.
Mrs. Etnina Fowler, Mrs. Chas. Lutz,
WO .4
Mid-lent Sunday,'
fronted with the necessity of putting
Sunday, March 26.
Misses Hester Flickinger and Rosa War- which no real Democrat can dissent.
Ex-Senator Blackburn won for himPalm Sunday, April 9.
them on the market at prices much
FortnEsT.-Mrs. Emma J. Forrest
John Moriarity, residing neat Weyer- ner, Messrs. Warren \V. Weiner, Lester self the enthusias
tic popularity of BaltiGood Friday, April 14.
lower than they were originally pur- died at her home in Taneytown, last
ton, Washington county, was forced to Roe and Preston Fisher.
moreans by proposing Baltimore as the
Easter Sunday, April 16.
chased.
-sssSunday evening, after an illness of only
jump into the cistern at his hotne to resconvention city of 1912, and they are
Low Sunday, April 23.
As one dealer expressed it, "There are a few days from pneutnonia, in her
cue his 6-year-old son, Kenneth, who
Farmers' Institute at Union Bridge.
not done talking about it yet. kVithout
Ascensio
n
45,000,0
Day, Thursday, May 25.
00 pounds of butter in the ware- 76th., year. Mrs. Forrest was a daughfell into the cistern, which contained six
----doubt, the idea will be worked to • the
Memorial Day, Tuesday. May 30.
houses of the country. The cost of ter of the late Mr. and Mrs. Elijah Curfeet of water, while playing about the
The Agricultural Committee of the limit, but as the only suitable
building.
Trinity
Sunday,
carrying this stock has been at the rate rens, and was one of the most widely
June 11.
opening. Moriarity plunged in after his Maryland Agricultural College and Ex- the Fifth Regimen
t Armory, is hardly
Independence Day, Tuesday, July 4.
of 3 cents a pound, and the product now known and respected ladies in Taneyson and, holding him above his head
out periment Station has made arrangements large enough, a special hall would have
Labor
Day,
Monday September 4.
stands the aealers to lose more than town. Her preeounced christian charof the water, shouted for help. Father through Director Hill for Farmers' In- to be built.
Washington, New York,
Michaelmas, September 29.
$2,500,000."
acter won her the love and respect of
and son were pulled out by means
of a stitutes next week in Maryland. Tney and other eastern cities, are said to take
Hallowe'
en. Tuesday, October 31.
•--...-.---the entin community, where she has so
plank and ropes. The boy was iesensi- will be held at Thurinnnt, January 23; kindly to
the boom for Baltimore.
All
Saints,
Wednesday, November 1.
ble when rescued. Both had a
lone lived, and her death is universally
Congress and the Electoral Vote.
narrow Hagerstown, January 24 and 25, with a
Thanksgiving, Thursday; November
mourned
escape from drowning.
night session also on the 24th. At WestGettysburg College Alumni.
23 or 30.
She was a member of the Lutheran
minster on January 26 and 27, with also
Washington, Jan. 15.-The reapporAdvent Sunday, December 3.
church, always taking active interest in
a separate institute ior women, and at
Gettysburg, Pa., January 11. A careWith the thermometer registeri
Christmas day, Monday, December 25. tionment of members of Congress will the affairs of the church, and was
ng 35° Union Bridge
a life
on January 28, with an ful study just made of the alumni recbelow, fire broke out in the Kelly block,
have an important effect upon the Elecmember of the Woman's Home and Forinstitute for women. The program will ords of Gettysburg College has again
Manitoba, at midnight Saturday.
toral
College
and
represent
ation
in
naSix be an excellent
floors burned before the blaze could
tional conventions. This phase of the eign Missionary Society, in which she
one, with the best speak- emphasized the well known fact that
U. S. Senators Elected.
ers to be had.
Gettysburg College has turned out an
checked, with a total loss of close be
question is being considered very serious- was particularly interested. She leaves
to
At Union Bridge, the following speak- unusually large number of men who
$500,000. Ice glazed the front of the
The following United States senators ly by the politicians. They are subject- one daughter, Miss G. May Forrest, of
ers will be present, the program to be have become prominent leaders. Be- were elected this week:
building five feet in thickness and
ing the scheme of representation under Taneytown, and ore son, Mr. Clarence
the
street is piled 12 feet high with ice and rendered at the College. F. W. Bosley, sides the many names of Gettysburg
Alabama-John H. Bankhead, re- the plan of the Crumpacker bill to close H. Forrest, of Baltimore; also one sister,
State Forester
divines that are household words among elected.
scrutiny, and weighing its effect upon Mrs. Ezra K. Heaver, of Taneytown,
frozen spray. Two thousand feet of
hose George 0. , "Care of the wood lot.;" Lutherans
and one brother, Mr. Charles C. Careverywhere, we find the folis frozen in the street and part of
Brown, "Poultry and egg
Connecticut-George Payne McLean, the general political equation.
the
production;" E. Oswald, "Reclaiming lowing men whose services to our com- Republican, elecied to
fire apparatus will have to be dug
Under the Crumpacker plan the mem- rells, of Thurmont.
succeed Morgan
out. orchards;" W.
Funeral services were held in the Lumonwealths have
bership of the Horse after March 3,
Several firemen were more or less
Oscar
severe- for corn and wheat." Collier, "Fertility very highest order.been and are of the G. Bulkeley, Republican.
ly frozen, but all will recover.
Talks for women
Indiana-John W. Kern, Democrat, 1913, would be 433, exclusive of Arizona theran church, on Wedneeoay morning,
conducted by Rev. P. S. Hooper, aswill be by Mrs. Edward A. Cockey, of
Conrad Baker, former Governor of elected to succeed A. J. Beveridg
4.4 .4
MOM
e, Re- and New Mexico, or 435 including them. sisted by Rev. Seth Russell Downie,
Walbrook, and Miss Margaret B. Lake, Indiana.
This is 45 more members than the prespublican.
The Maryland Editorial
following which the funeral party left
Association of Forrest Hill.
Godloye S. Orth, former minister from
Maine-Charles F. Johnson,Democrat, ent House of 391 contains, or 44 wore
held its annual meeting,
by train for Hanover, Pa., %here interMonday
United States to Austria.
elected to succeed Eugene Hale, Repub- with Arizona and New Mexico.
Tuesday, at the Eutaw House, and
Samuel D. Schtnucker, .Justice of the lican.
Testing Frederick County Cattle.
The nutnher of votes in the Electoral ment was made.
more, at which, routine businessBaltiThe pallbearers were: D. J. Heseon,
was
the Maryland Supreme Court.
Massachusetts-Henry Cabot Lodge, College which elected the President and
transacted. The following
J. Hay Brown, Justice of the Supreme Republican, re-elected.
Vice-President, two years ago was 483. E. E. Reindollar, Edward Kemper,
Frederick, Md., January 17.-Dr. W.
elected: Pres., Col. W. S.officers were
Michigan-Charles E Townsend, Re- This is based on the aggregate repre- John S. Bower, William Mehring, Levi
Ellicott City; Vice-Presiden Powell, of G. Benner, a veterinarian from the Bu- Court of Pennsylvania.
Harry M. Clabaugh, Chief Justice of publican, elected to succeed Senator
sentation of the States in both branches D. Reid, of Taneytown, and William
Melvin, of Pocomoke City, ts, C. 0. reau of Animal Industry, Department of I
and J. Bris- Agriculture, at the request
the Supreme Court of the District of Burrows.
of Congress-92 Senators and 391 Rep- McCreary, of Frederick, Md. Those
coe Bunting, of Prince
of a number columbi
a.
Frederic
Minnesota-Moses E. Clapp, Republi- resentatives for the 46 States now con- who attended the funeral by train were:
Secretary-Treas., W. S. McCombktown; of gentlemen of this coun ty, i nterested
s, of in better dairy products, has
Edgar Falls Smith, Provost of the can, re-elected.
stituting the Union; 242 constituting a Mies G. May Forrest, Taneytown; ClarHavre de Grace; Executiv
been
stae
Missouri-James A. Reed, Democrat, majority. With the membership of the ealce H. Forrest and wife, Baltimore;
Geo. R. Ash, of Elktoir; Committee, tioned at Frederick by the department University ot Pennsylvania.
Charles C. Currens, Mr. and Mrs. M. J.
Joseph M. to test all herds of cattle in
Robert Weidensall, International Sec- elected to succeed William Warner,
Street, of Bel Air; P. B.
the county
Re- House increased as proposed by the Albaugh, Mr. and Mrs. R. O. Eyler,
of
Crunipacker bill, which has been unanim hlican.
eytown, and Johi; W. Engler, of Tan- for tuberculosis, when requested to do retary of Y. M. C. A.
Aviritt, of CumFollowing is a partial list setting forth
Nebraska-G. M. Hitchcock, Demo- imously reported from the House Cen- Thurmont, Md.; Mr. and Mrs. M. D.
so by the owners after signing an agreeberland.
MY
ment prescribed for such work. The in- the careers of former students of Get- crat, elected to succeed E. J. Burkett, sus Committee, the size of the Electoral Reid, New Windsor; Mra. Sarah Snider,
.•
College would be increased to 531. With Mrs. Addie Kerr, of York; William R.
Republican.
spection is made without any cost to the tysburg College.
Libertytown, Frederick county,
will farmer or dairyman. He must, how- 1. Clergymen
North Dakota-Porter J. McCumber, the admission of Arizona and New Mex- Carrells, of Pekin, Illinois; Ezra K.
655
be able in the future to
protect herself ever, agree to either kill or isolate all 2. Presidents of Theological Sem"Stalwart," and A. J. Gronna, "Pro- ico there will be 48 States entitled to 96 Heaver and daughter, Miss Emma; Miss
from tire. Articles of
inaries
Senators, to a hich for electoral purpos- Clara Reindollar, Mrs. Martha Fringer,
ation of cattle which show a reaction to the tugressive" Republican, elected.
10
the Liberty Fire Engineincorpor
3. Professors of Theological Semand Hose Com- berculin test.
Pennsylvania-George T. Oliver, Re- es, there must, be added the House mem- Mrs. Let-ha Reindollar and Miss Millie
pany have been filed in the
clerk's office.
inaries
bership of 435,as proposed by the Cruin- Birnie, of Taneytown.
publican, re-elected.
Dr. Benner has been here for several
26
According to the articles, the
4.1/14
.• se.
company weeks, and has already inspected a Dum- 4. Presidents of General Syncd
Utah-George A. Sutherland, Repub- packer bill. The majority necessary for
has been formed for the
and
protectio
choice of President in 1912, under this
lican, re-elected.
15
REINDOLLAR.-Mr. Theodore B. Reinlife and property and has been n of ber of herds. He has found some in- 5. Bishops Genern1 Council
of Episcopal church
incor- fected cows, but he says that the number
Washington-Miles Poindexter,Repub- plan, would be 266-or 24 more than dollar died at his home in San Francisco,
1
porated for a period of 40 years.
was necessary to elect President Taft.
The is not so large as in most communities. b. Secretaries of General Mission
lican, elected.
Cal., on Monday, after a gradual deofficers for the first year are: Presiden
Boards
Even more inipertant in a way is the cline in health extending over a number
t, After all animals are tested they are
9
J. J. Hitselberger; first
7. College Presidents
vice-pres
ident,
effect
of
the
marked,
proposed
32
showing
reapportionment of years. He was the oldest son of the
whether they have reJ. T. S. Albaugh; second
vice-president, acted to the tuberculin test or are per- 8. College Professors
Anti-Saloon League Year Book.
plan upon the national conventions. late Mr. and Mrs. Henry Reindollar, of
107
G. H. Whitmore; secretary,
W. D. Curf- fectly healthy. Dr. Benner will probe- 9. Lawyers
These
conventi
ons,
196
as
a rule, are twice Tanevtown, and had lived in Nevada
man; treasurer, J. S. Albaugh:
We are in receipt of the Anti-Saloon the size of the Electoral College, with and Califoinia for the
foreman, bly remain here as long as the farmers 10. Physicians
112
E. Hammond; directors,
11. Journalis
League Year Book for 1911. It is a big two delegates for each member of Con- was 68 years of age, past 40 years. He
M.
87
and leaves a widow;
S. S. Sappington, E. Hammon Carter, show an inclination to avail themselves 12. Membersts
book of 256 pages edited by Ernest H. gress and each Senator. In the Repub- also one son Mr. Chas.
d,
of
,of
Sr.,
Congress
his
9
services.
F. Reindollar, a
W. R. Beall, H. T.
Cherrington, Editor in Chief of the lican conventions it has been the
13. Members State Legislatures 39
Munshaur, M. F.
promine
nt San Francisco attorney, and
practice
Starr.
14. Bank Presidents
American Issue, the National weekly to allow each Territory two seats. The one daughter,
7
Mrs. Maude Collins, of
WOMAN SUFFRAGE.
•••
404
15. Railroad Presidents
organ of the Leagne, and printed at the Democratic national conventions allow Chicago.
2
--Under fair skies and before
National
League's
own
plant
each
Territory
W'esterat
seats.
six
Woman
OF seMI.
concourse of people, John K. a great agitated Suffrage is becoming widely
Total Number Graduates
ville, Ohio.
There were 1,000 seats in the Demo1600
Tener, of
as a topic for discussion. It is
DM/AI-L.-Near Winfield,on the 14th.,
Charleroi, was inaugurated
first
six
The
fourth
the
This
items
is
explain
annual
in
edition
cratic
a
conventi
measof
Denver
on
at
1908,
in
the
Governo
one of the old, old questions which will
Pennsylvania at noon on Tuesday. r of
ure the large religious influence that Get- this book, which is now generally Territory of Alaska, Arizona, Hawaii, 1911, Mrs. Mary Ellen Duvall, wife of
The not down, and one which can't be laugh- tysburg graduate
oath of office was administ
Walter Duvall, aged 54 years, 4 monthe,
recogniz
as
ed
s
the
most
have
complete
exerted.
Mexico,
New
,
Item
reliPorto
Rico
and
District
the
ered while he ed off the stage. No matter how preposstood on a large grand
seven is certainly extraordinary. Two able and up to date compilation of of Columbia each having six votes. If 25 days. Though Mrs. Duvall had been
stand erected -in terous the idea of woman voting
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are not always spoken of distinctivelya man referred to on the street as "Billy
Warner," may be either a preacher, or
a barkeeper.
In our proud disdain for formalism,
and in our boast of sell-made men who
have won the highest honors and are
American noblemen, we forget to be decent even to our own pet standards, and
thus weaken our dearest institutions.
What we need is a little more polite
formality; a little more dignity and
properly esteemed honor, and a great
deal more of respect for those whom we
have ourselves promoted to power over
us. Disrespect for administrators and
executors means disrespect for law and
authority. It not only belittles us as a
great people, with power to rule, but it
incites evil in those who are to be ruled.

HESSON'S DEPARTMENT STORE.
Our Annual January Clearance Sale

2

Begins Today, January 14th

And continues until the end of January.
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HESSON'S DEPARTMENT STORE.

Capital,
$40,000.
,
$28,000.
Surplus
Four Per Cent Paid on Time Deposits.

The Birnie Trust Company t
Would Like to Have You
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COME HERE FOR YOUR

SHOES, HATS AND MEN'S
FURNISHINGS

Men's Women's and Children's Shoes

WM.C. DEVILBISS,
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PRITRY
NOTES
BY

C.N.BARNITZ
RIVERSIDE
PA.

CORRESPONDENCE
SOLICITED

1These articles and illustrations must not
be reprinted without special permission.1
ORPINGTON ORIGIN.
For a poser to rattle the rooster
smart aleck of your town. ask him the
why and wherefore of Orpington origin.
It's sure a poultry puzzler, and William Cook of Orpington. England.
must have teased his thinker tired to
amalgamate so many different breeds
into one, so useful and beautiful, to
whose type all its varieties so well
conform.
But read the story:
The Black. White, Diamond Jubilee.
Buff and Silver Spangled Orpingtons
made their debut into chicken society
In -succession, soon became the leaders
in England and have gained wonderfully in America by their merits and
extensive advertising.
The Blacks came first (1886) and had
as first blood black sport pullets from
Barred Rocks. These were crossed
with a Black Minorca cock, and pullets
from this cross were bred to a Black

Ss

DIAMOND JUBILEE ORPINGTON.

Langshan cock, the last male putting
the finish to the type, as is the rule.
The Whites result from Black Hamburg hens crossed with a Single Comb
White Leghorn cock, their pullets bred
to a Single Comb White Dorking cock.
The Buffs are derived from Dark
Dorking pullets crossed with Golden
Hamburg cock and their dark brown
pullets bred to a Buff Cochin cock.
The Diamond Jubilee was made by
substituting Speckled for Dark Dorking in the above combination and was
so called after Queen Victoria's fiftieth anniversary of her reign.
Silver Spangled Orpingtons are the
result of crossing Barred Rock hens
with a Dark Dorking cock and breed.
lugtheir blackest pullets to a Silver
Spangled Hamburg cock bird.
Years were required to bring these
varieties to such a perfection that the
fifth IOP of the Dorking. feather legs
of Langshan and Cochin and the white

WHITE ORPINGTON.

ear lobes of Leghorn and Hamburg
were bred out.
Memorize those chicken - combinations for a memory exerciser, and also
get wise 1,, the skill and pains required to build a breed.
In originating the Orpingtons. show,
nest and tine flesh were considered,
and only the finest fowls were used in
the combinations.
Orpingtons are not only wonderfully
but well made, a Limit= in parvo of
the hardiest, best laying and finest
table birds in existence.
DON'TS.
Don't rake muck; you'll have bad
luck. Don't be grouchy: that's slonchy.
The day has come in the history of
events when all such cranks look like
three cents.
Don't throw old litter to the winds.
When well rot it's bully for the garden
plot.
Don't forget to keep rock salt before
the pigeons
Don't let turkeys roost with the
chickens nor let ducks sleep under the
hen roost
Don't raise forty pound turkeys for
ordinary
rket. Metilu m. yeliow,
plump birds look slickest, sell quickest.

WELL, WELL, WHAT A SELL!
I went to take a photograph
Of a big, noisy goose.
Her owner took me to the coop
And turned the old bird loose.

TAKE NOTICE!
We are Johnnie on the Spot for Prices.

That woman and her goose honked round
And talked at such a pitch
I hardly knew which one to snap—
I couldn't tell which was which.

Everything can he had at this store, from the least article up to a
full Suit for man or woman.

They rubbernecked across the fence,
They gabbled at such rate,
You would have been all twisted too.
I got real desperate.

just to suit the season, and at the right price.
Specials in all lines are now being agitated as to the price. Come
look over our list of prices and we will demonstrate to you we are down
on the rock below, and our goods are of superior quality, purchased
from the best houses in the country,

At last I snapped them both in one.
I thought that plan was best.
I'd later study out the thing
When my mind was at rest.
Well, when I got that photo made
I felt about half shot;
The one I thought a goose to be.
My golly, it was not!
It was a gander with long neck.
The other was not there.
She'd talked herself clear off the plate
And disappeared in air.
C. M. BARNITZ.
KURIOS FROM KORRESPONDENTS
Q. I saw some very large fine capons recently in the Philadelphia market and wish to know at what age and
weight a male should be caponized
and how long it should be kept to be
best?
A. Early hatched cockerels are best
They should be from two to six months
old and weigh from a pound up. The
best are kept a year or more.
Q. What is meant by "dropping the
feathers?"
A. When the arteries in throat of a
fowl have been cut
th the sticking
PP
knife its point is then run upward into
the brain and turned. This paralyzes
the fowl; it quivers, and at that moment the feathers loosen. This is called "dropping" and is the time to pick,
as feathers come off easily.
Q. I always have difficulty in getting
my geese to top weight. I feed them
strong, and they have a good pasture
right along the river.
A. You cannot get top weights if
your geese are allowed to swim. Fatten them in a pen to the weight desired and right before market let them
take a swim to wash off.
Q. Do you find crooked breastbones
on your chicks that roost early? When
are they old enough?
A. Seldom.
When they have the
natural inclination.
Q. Please recommend a food for turkeys suffering with bowel trouble.
A. Boiled rice sprinkled with charcoal. This is often fed to poults to
prevent the ailment.
Q. What is the advantage in feeding
hulled oats?
A. It goes straight to the spot and
only requires half the energy to grind.
Q. My turkey eggs the past year
were infertile. I mated two strong
young toms to eight two-year-old hens.
One of these gobblers, loaned to a
neighbor, threw many fine poults.
Please solve the riddle.
A. When two males run with the
same turkey hens they often disturb
each other at time of pairing. As the
fertility of a whole clutch of eggs depends on one pairing, if incomplete all
are infertile. This is likely the cause
of your failure. Give each torn four
hens or alternate weekly.
• Q. My Fantail pigeons gave very
poor results the past breeding season.
their eggs hatching very poorly. The
birds are mated and well, and I wish
your Opinion.
A. We notice the most successful
breeders of Fans cut the birds' tails in
breeding season. Better try it.
FEATHERS AND EGGSHELLS.
A poultry article recommending
poultry keeping for invalids remarks:
"As you watch the busy scratchers
drink in great drafts of the fresh
pure air, just fill yourself full, expanding the chest at each draft, and
then notice what a wonderful effect
it will have on you." If this is to be
done when the hens are on a scratching floor in a fresh air house where
a hundred hens are digging up litter,
we rather think the invalid will need
a bath, a new suit and a new bellows.
Roosters get fowl cholera, not because they are fatalists like Turks,
but because they can't get away from
the filthy pens where they are shut up.
Temper is necessary to metal and
men, but too much, of course, spoils
both of them. So when a hen "flops"
in your face just treat her with a
sang froid grace, and when a rooster
whacks your leg just say. "Your pardon, sir, I beg."
A live chicken hawk over four feet
from tip to tip was exhibited at the
York (Pa.) fair, and the sparrows nearly chattered their necks off sassing
him.
Four hundred White Leghorns, valued at $600 and estimated to weigh
a ton, were recently stolen by Scranton (Pa.) thieves from Leon Wilson.
Cresco, Pa. The birds must have been
chloroformed. for of all night squawkers and floppers Legborns are it.
One reason why turkeys are a failure on many farms is because their
care and many other things are left
for the farmer's wife to attend to.
There should be a division of farm
labor for success. A fakner's son to
whom were intrusted the turkeys is
now a specialist and sold $3.000 worth
of turkeys for market and breeding
last year.
A veterinarian at Rupert, Pa., diagnosed the illness of a Plymouth
Rock cockerel as appendicitis, etherized the fowl and removed its appenAs some
dix. The rooster recovered
of our judges are so conscientious and
so lynx eyed they can X ray a rooster
we omit the owner's name for fear
when the bird is shown the judges will
class him as incomplete and cut him
again.
•
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WE NOW HAVE SOME SPECIALS IN RUBBERS

Remember, with all the above we are stronger than ever with
FREE GOODS.

?EOPLE YOU KNOW
They May Not Be Quite So Numerous as You Imagine.
GUESS AS TO THEIR NUMBER.
Then Do Some Thinking and Figuring
and See How Far From Your Guess
You Come and Incidentally Learn
How Many Folks You Don't Know.

We cannot give you a pair of shoes for a 25c purchase, nor a suit o
clothes for a $1.00 purchase, but we can supply your table with the most
beautiful queensware, with just a continued patronage of your trade,
and all free of charge. Try the new deal and get for nothing what
you have always paid for, with your hard-earned cash.
With the above as your motto, surely 1911 will reward you abundantly.
Most Truly,

Did you ever have the experience of
walking down Main street with a man
who is running for office? All the time
he is bowing right and left to people
you meet. Several times in a block he
will stop to shake hands with an acquaintance.
"You seem to know every one," you
say to him almost enviously.
"That's right," he replies, not with2nd Door York St. Side of Central Hotel,
out some pride. "I guess I do know
.1=
everybody worth knowing."
Yet how many people does he know?
How many people do you knew yourself? Did you ever try to figure it out?
What proportion of the people in the
United States do you know? Certainly
you don't know the one-hundreth part
of them. Even the president of the
We are selling Willow Plumes of the highest grade for about
United States doesn't and couldn't if
one-half the price quoted by the retailer, any color you may desire.
he kept traveling all the time, making
a host of new acquaintances every day.
To know the one-hundredth part of
the people in this country would be to
know in the neighborhood of a million
persons. No; it is perfectly safe to say
that there is no person in the whole
world that knows a million other persons well enough to call each of them
by name. Think what a million means!
24 inches long, 20 inches wide,
Suppose you said the names of all the
3 ply, triple knot, very full. No
people you know as fast as you could.
better made.
If you could enunciate twenty names
Special Price, $14.00.
a minute you would be doing marvelously well. Even at that rate, working
Upon receipt of 50c to cover express charges we will send you
steadily eight hours a day, it would
any price plume C. 0. D. for examination. If not satisfactory you
take you nearly four months just to
may return same. We do not pay return express charges. Send
name the people you know There isn't
a memory in existence that would hold
us your orders. (Mention the RECORD.)
a million names.
Well, do you suppose you know a
hundred thousand? Let's see; that
would be about one-fifth of the popuNEW YORK CITY.
776 E. 165th Street,
lation of Rhode Island. Imagine your129 10-tf
self sitting in the railroad station at
Providence watching the people come
through. No;. that is hardly a fair
test, for unless you live in Providence
you do not kuow as many people there
as in the city in which you live. Sit
In your own railway station and count
the people coining through. No matter
how well known you are or how many
9 people
9.
you know, you cannot help but
*
made
in
America.
The Best Winter Wheat Flour
*
be impressed with the fact of how
*
*
It has commanded the attention of thousands of housekeepers* many people there are that you do not
*
know. If you know one in a hundred
0and bakers who proclaim it to be a Flour of Perfection.
* persons you know far more than the
*
Why experiment? The best is cheapest and you are entitled * average. ,
Let us try to get at it in another
to the best obtainable in Flour, for it is the cheapest of all foods. *
*
Ask for CHALLENGE FLOUR, bake it and realize what* way. You make on the average, say,
* two new acquaintances a week. Of
°real good bread is like.
* course there are weeks and weeks that
*
you make no new acquaintances at all,
* MANUFACTURED BY
*
and then there are times, such as picMountain
City
Mills,
The
* nic week and vacation week and
*
Frederick, IVId. ' church fair week, when you meet a
g) FOR SALE BY
0 lot of people, so that two a week is a
0
fair average. You have been meeting
*11-18-10tf
* people, say, for twenty-five years.
******************************** That's 2.500, isn't it?
Is it possible that you know only
2.500 people? You thought the number would be far more than that?
But hold on. You don't know nearly
that tnany. There are lots and lots
of people whom you knew twenty
years ago that you don't know now.
vri
You cannot even remember their
names or what they looked like.
Just sit down and try to remember
the names of all the boys and girls
that were in the same room in the
public school with you. You cannot
remember half of them or a third Of
them or a fifth of them. It is safe to
say that of every two persons you
met in all your life you have forgotten
one. The chances are that the numFor those wanting a less expensive brand we
recommend our machine mixed
ber of people you know by name is
nearer 1.000 than it is 2,000.
Of course a preacher with a thousand members in his church is expectrunning 10% protein, and correspondingly
ed to know them all by name. But
cheaper. Full information. prices and BULwithout a cud, beLETIN ON "CATTLE FEEDING" sent
all the same you will find him saying
fora postal. Write to-day.
cause nocow can digest
to his wife:
a food properly unless
"My dear, who was that young lady
who spoke to us just know?"
CHARLOTTE, NORTH CAROLINA , it makes a cud.
9
It is business, too, for a merchant to
remember all of his thousand customers, but very few merchants are able to
do it. Possibly some of the politicians
and public lecturers may know a couple of thousand persons by name, but
very few other persons know that

ID. M. 3N./II--11:?,II\TG,

Taneytown,

Maryland.

Willow Plumes Are All The Rage!

Our Prices range from $6.50
to $25.00.
Our Special Plume

C. G. BUFFINGTON,

CI*0*****************************
* STANDARD OF PERFECTION *

*CHALLENGE FLOUR.*

Taneytown Grain & Supply Co.*

MAKES miuf

I utialIN

WitTawr

8°r1 VtliEE
TOProtek

PIERIONT Feed

OVETA is the

B

machine mixed,
machine sacked,
balanced and chemically correct cattle
feed, which has that
satisfying something
in it demanded by
every cow—a CUD.
No cow can be satisfied

THE SOUTHERN COTTON OIL CO.

W.BUFFINGTON& CO

I,

BALTIMORE, MD.
Hogs,
Eggs,

WANT
Lard,
Calves,
Game,
Poultry,

Wool,
Apples.

Write for Tags and Quotations.

TAKE A DIP IN PROSPERITY

Let us print your PROGRAMS. MENUS,
SHIPPING TAGS, LABELS and all other
kinds of Commercial or Law Printing

Giwe ux one order and you will Ode u.r another

mtIf
anythis estimate seems too low it is
easily disproved. All you have to do
is to take pencil and paper and begin
putting down the names of your acquaintances. Start with your OW11
family and then put down your cousins
and your second cousins and your
wire's relations. Then put down the
names of the people you know in the
town you used to live in and the people you know socially. Follow that up
with the people you know in business.
then—
But you can't dispute these figures.
It is too much trouble to think of all
the people you know. You'll never do it.
—New York World,

What He Heard.
Joh). Is his name, and be lives in
Newt7.rg.
Further personal details
are not necessary. Now, John has a
wife who Is not as charitable as she
might be. and she has a woman friend
who has domestic troubles of her own
and therefore can and does sympathize
with John's wife. Just what time it
was when John came in the other
morning deponent knoweth not, but
certainly it was no sort of time for a
married man to be getting home, and
his wife told him so. though he knew
it perfectly well without being told.
Next morning after John had gone to
his office his wife called up the other
woman on the telephone and told
about John. The other woman was all
sympathy. and what the two had to
say about the kind of husband John
was was more than plenty. In the
thick of it a friend of John's got on the
wire—not intentionally, of course, for
he thought John was a model, but he
got there, and it sounded good enough
to him to stay and listen. But not
for long. Presently he coughed, and
there was a sudden silence.
"Who's that?" inquired John's wife.
"It's John." responded the friend
and hung up the receiver.—New York
Press.
The Waste of the Wind.
Every one who wants a cheap motive force has tried to harness the
wind. Every child has made a paper
propeller or a windmill. But can it be
said that the possible uses of the wind
have been as arduously investigated
as such recently discovered forces as
steam and electrfcity and gases? Is it
not conceivable that the practical uses
of the wind are underestimated just
because they ama. so familiar? .
We cannot help thinking that the
wind will be more variously employed
some day in the same way that probably the problem of laying under contribution the great physical fact of the
tides will be solved. One would think
that the wind could be used for electric lighting, yet there is no practical
apparatus for the purpose. True, the
wind is variable and occasionally absent, but as electricity can be stored
one might suppose that this was the
very case in which variability did not
particularly matter.—London Spectator.
The Clever Shoe Clerk.
At the cost of considerable time and
labor one high grade shoe house is
bound to protect its goods. On a rainy
day a woman wearing wet shoes went
in to buy rubbers. The clerk measured the width and length of her
shoes, removed them and brought a
new pair of the same size to try on.
Visions of a depleted pocketbook caused her to exclaim, "But I don't want
new shoes, only rubbers!"
"I understand," said the clerk. "I
am only slipping these shoes on to fit
the rubbers over. It soils the inside
of a rubber to slip it on over a wet
shoe. Then if it doesn't fit and the
customer doesn't take it it is spoiled
for the next customer."
"And the outcome of that experience was," said the woman, "that r
bought the shoes as well as the rubbers and had them sent home C. 0. U..
Maybethat was what he was working
for all the time."—New York Sun.
Oddest of Queer Fishes.
A queer fish that does not swim is
the "sargasso fish." known to sailors
as the "frogiish." It lives in that vast
mass of floating gulfweed called the
Sargasso sea, in mid-Atlantic.
Its pectoral fins are so modified and
developed as to resemble arms, and it
uses them for clinging to the weed.
Very gaudily colored, it changes its
hues to match the aquatic vegetation
by which it is surrounded, and when
the latter decays and turns brown it
assumes a corresponding shade.
The fish lays its eggs in a jelly-like
mass, which, absorbing a great quantity of water, becomes three times as
big as the mother fish herself, assuming the form of a narrow raft three or
four feet long and two to four inches
wide.—New York World.
Parnell.
I never saw a braver man than Parnell. The story of his downfall is one
of the most pathetic in history. There
is a rumor that Captain O'Shea said
to Gambetta: "What are we going to
do with Parnell? He is getting to be
a great danger to the country," And
Gambetta replied, "Set a woman on
his track." And the woman, instead
of betraying him, fell in love with this
patriot, and that was his undoing.—
"Recollections of Mrs. T. P. O'Connor."
To Discourage Him.
"George." said her husband's wife.
"I don't believe you have smoked one
of those cigars I gave you on your
birthday."
"That's right, my dear," replied his
wife's husband. "I'm going to keep
them until our Willie wants to learn
to smoke."—Chicago News.
Confused.
"She hasn't any confidence in her
husband, has she?"
"No. She caught him telling the
truth the other day. and now she can't
dope him out at all."—Toledo Blade.

A Hat and a Head.
"Now. if you follow my advice,"
said one business man to another RS
the wind caught the hat of the latter
from his head—"if you follow my advice your derby will stay on in any
wind that New York can produce.
When I buy a new hat I heat it over
the gas jet. and while it is still warm
I put It on :led let it cool on my head.
The result Is a perfect fit. Try it and
see."—New York Sun,

All Right, Perhaps.
Patient Father—Deane, baby's eating my glove now. Is it all right?
Deane (from above)—Oh, quite all
right—(pause)—you're sure it's yours?
—Punch.

The only wealth which will not de'
coy is knowiedge.—Langford.

The superior man hns neither analety nor fear.—Confucius.

Got It Right.
New Reporter—The auto turned terrapin. and— City Editor—You mean
turned turtle. New Reporter—Well, it
was a high priced machine.—Judge.
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SPECIAL CORRESPONDENCE.
Latest Items of Local News Furnished by Our Regular
Staff of Writers.
All C011111111111Cat1011S for this department
must be signed by the author; not for pbliconcation, but as an evidence that the itemsItems
tributed are legitimate and correct.
to
likely
are
based on mere rumor, or such as
give offense, are not wanted.
the
with
The RECORD office is connected
m.,
C. Sz P. and United Telephones, from 7 a. for
to 5 p. in. Use telephone, at our expense.
We preimportant items on Priday morning'.
fer regular letters to be mailed on Wednesday
evening, but in no case later than Thursday
evening.
Uniontown.
Rev. G. J. Hill is assisting at the revival services in Libertytown M. P.
church, this week.
Rev. Harry Stone is filling the appointments for Rev. L. F. Murray, during his absence.
On Sunday last, Rev. G. W. Baughman received an envelope containins
money, as a gift from his people of the
Winters congregation,
G. Fielder Gilbert has suffered very
much from the effects of having a tooth
drawn, last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Remspert are off
to the city, this week, on a visit.
Miss Bertie McAllister, of Baltimore
County. is visiting her aunt, Mrs. Guy
Segafoose.
E. G. Cover and sisters, of Easton,
have been at the home of their mother,
this week. •
Mrs. Catherine Stevenson, who has
been occupying one of B. L. Csokson's
houses, had her goods removed to Bark
Hilt, on Monday. She is at present
boarding with Levi Rowe.
Guy Segafoose lost a horse, Monday
night; one of their driving horses,
"Wade." It was Kicked by another that
was in an adjoining stall, and had its
hind leg broken so badly that it had to
be killed,
Mr. and Mrs. Burner Cookson entertamed a company of their young friends,
on Wednesday evening. . Mr. Cokson is
having a large cistern built near the
kitchen which will be very convenient.
Several others are talking of adding the
same improvement to their properties.
The wells of the town have not been
benefitted by the rains, as yet.
Tuesday evening, 17th., a small cornpany gathered at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Roy Singer, of Clear Ridge, to witness the christening of their little (laughter, Margaret Belle Singer. The music
and refreshments were thoroughly enjoyed by the visitors. Those present
were the grandmothers,Mrs. Mary Cover,
Mrs. Martha Singer, Rev: and Mrs.
Baughman, Mrs. Irene Shreeve and son
Jesse, Mrs. James Cover, Mrs. B. L.
Cookson and daughter, Caroline, Mrs.
Goodwin; Misses Alice Lamb, Belle and
Margaret Cover,
The assessors have commenced work
seen
in this place, and later on will be
the size of the tax bills.
The friends of Daniel Diehl will be
sorry to know that be has been sick
most of the time, since lie has been vieiting his daughter in Orange, N. J. He
come
is improving, but is not able to
home. We wish for him a speedy recovery.
The little son of Mr. and Mrs. Morneon Smith has been suffering with
pneumonia for a week, and was quite ill
for a time, but seems to be improving,
Mrs. Hannah Dotterer, who was sick,
is able to get around again. Her little
grand-daughter, Marian Garber, has
been on the sick list,
•se-

I

Union Bridge.

Silver Run.

Edward Wood, of Gressaway, W. Va.,
who was operated on for appendicitis
some time since and two weeks later
developed typhoid fever, is reported to
be improving satisfactorily in a letter
from his mother to his father received
Tuesday evening.
Washington Schaffer unfortunately
had the ends of three fingers of his right
hand cut off by a band saw at the R. R.
shops, Tuesday evening, near the closing hour.
David Rinehart is reported to have
purchased the property, on W. Broadway, of Lewis Poole, which was formerly owned and occupied by his grandfather, the late David Rinehart.
Letters from Mr. and Mrs. Edward
Knipple, of Keyeville, who are spending
the winter with their children, near
Franklin Grove, Ill., say that they are
enjoying their visit very much, but the
severe wintery weather has caused Mr.
Knipple to suffer considerably from
colds.
Francis Gordon, son of James and
Addle Sinnott, died on Sunday morning of dropsy. His age was 4 years, 6
months, 6 days. He was a bright active
boy and the only disease he had ever
suffered from was a severe attack of
whooping cough, about one year ago.
Four weeks ago dropsy developed and
medicine appeared to be powerless to
give relief. The funeral was held Monday afternoon, Rev. C. H. Hastings
officiating. The pall-bearers were Carroll Anders, Dale Pittinger,Lonis Kemp,
and Leslie Grossnickle. Interment in
1 iew cemetery.
Mary, wife of Win. Green, died at her
house in Johnsville, on Sunday. Funeral
at St. Paul's Reformed church, on
morning; interment in
Wednesday
Mountain View cemetery.
The infant son of Mr. and Mrs. R.
Jervis Beggs, of Cumberland, died of
spasms early on Friday in srning, aged 4
weeks. The remains were brought to
Union Bridge, on Saturday, and interred in the cemetery.
Miss Eliza Wentz is quite ill with
dropsy. Her advanced age makes recovery doubtful.
Ephraim W. Stoner is confined to the
house with asthma, which does not appear to respond to treatment.
Wm. 0. Hoffman has been suffering
the past week with shingles, a disease
that was prevalent it: former years, but
is seldom heard of now.
The West Baltimore District Convention of the Epworth League, will be
held, in Baltimore, Jan. 261.11-27th.
Gideon Smith has recently bought the
property adjoining his home, from Mr.
Beck, who lately purchased it from
Daniel R. Fogle. The price paid was
$2000.
Mrs. Fred Engler has been very ill
with indigestion the past week, but is
said to be slightly better this (Thursday)
morning.
From the snow and rain we have had
this winter the soil has accumulated
very little moisture.
Crowds of young people frequent the
ice ponds daily and nightly for the
amusement of skating, but the ice although plentiful is not as smooth as
glass, and consequently tumbles irequently occur.
Alexander Buffington is seriously ill
with blood poisoning, at the home of his
son, John Buffington, near town.
To walk through the Cement Plant
when the crowds of workmen are thronging about attending to the duties assigned them, with the carts and wagons
going in every direction, and the huge
walls and platforms of concrete meeting
your gaze on every side, and with the
steel frames of great buildings towering
above you, is simply bewildering to the
ordinary intellect.
John W. Diehl is confined to bed. His
lower limbs having apparently become
paralyzed, which prevents him from
walking or even sitting on a chair.

Tne Silver Run Telephone Co., which
was formed and incorporated in 1905, is
now a part of the bell system. At first
serving 43 subscribers in Myers district
and a few in Adams Connty, Pa., confleeting with the United Telephone Co.,
(locally called the Md. Co.,) at Littlestown and the Taneytown exchanges,
gee,
has recently severed its connections with
the United Co., and is now a part of the
Bell Company.
District managers, A. C. Algire, of
Westminster, and E. J. Coover,of York,
Pa., have for the last two years devoted
considerable time in arranging this
connection, so as to enable all present
Bell subscribers to talk with this much
needed territore over their lines.
On Dec. 29, '1910, a sublicense contract was signed between the Silver Run
Teleptione Co., The Bell Telephone Co.,
of Pa., and the Chesapeake & Potomac
Company. The Silver Run Telephone
Co., has installed a modern Western
Electric switch-hoard in the residence of
Harvey S. Morelock, and on Jan. 2,
1911,svas connected by means of a trunk
line, at Littlestown, with the Bell of
Pennsylvania, and another trunk, at
Taneytown, with the C. & P. Telepnone
Co.
The sub license contract allows the
Silver Run Telephone Co., a portion of
the county for its development. The
exchange was opened with 42 subscribers,three nem subscribers were added that week, and they have numerous
requests for service sluice the connection
with the Bell system. The Silver Run
Co., charge their subscribers 5 cents to
talk to Littlestown and Hanover, Scents
to Taneytown and Westminster, with
proporionare rates to other toll connecLIODS.
This new connection is greatly appreciated by the people of this place.
Time Silver Run Co., elected officers as
follows: President, John F. Maus;
Secretary, Harvey S. Morelock; Treesminer. George E. Schaeffer; Managers,
Louis E. Shriver, W W. P. Halter,
Arthur W. Feeser„Jesse Halter.
Muss Madeline V. Brown,. daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Joshua Brown, of this
place, and Dr. Harry Shaner, of Harrisburg, Pa., were married on Jan. 11, at
630 p. re., by Rev. Homer May, of the
Fourth Reformed church, of Harrisburg. The bride is well knovvn in this
place,.and time groom is a graduate of
the University of Maryland. The newly
married couple are going to house keeping immediately, at 1249 Derry Street,
Harr;aburg, Pa., where the doctor will
take up the practice of his profession,
Mr. and Mrs. William Frounfelter, of
near this place, gave an elegant wedding dinner, last Sunday, to a large
number of relatives and friends in honor
of their only son, Charles and bride, nee
Effie Brown. The bride is the daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. William Brown, of near
Littlestown, Pa.
Holy Communion will be held in St.
Mary's Reformed church, this Sunday,
Jan. 22. Preparatory services on Saturday afternoon, Jan. 21.
The home of Mr. and Mrs. John F.
Maus was the scene of a very beautiful
event last Thursday evening, when their
oldest daughter, Miss Edna V., was
united in inarriage to Mr. Calvin H.
Harman, of Kingsdale, Pa.

IMountsin

Harney.
last
The death of Mrs. Mary Hill, comweek, was quite a shock to the
was
munity, as no one knew that she
complaining. She was a highly relife
spected lady and during her long
diswas noted for her kind and gentle Mr.
position. She leaves one brother,
who is
S. D. Reck, of Gettysburg, Pa.,
of the
now the last surviving member
Reck family.
Communion services were held at the
U. B. church, last Sunday.
Chas. V. Eckenrode, of Washington,
Sunday with
D C., spent Saturday and
Charley is
place.
this
in
parents
his
were
looking well and his many friends
him.
see
to
glad
Snider's
The carpenter work in M. R.
ready for
now
is
and
completed
is
store
finishing
the painters to put on the
toucliee.
the
Quite a jolly crowd assembled at
hospitable home of C. E. Myers, on
Thursday evening of last week. The
guests arrived about 7 o'clock and were
invited to the parlor where several hours
and
were spent in social conversation
games, after which all were invited to
refreshments.
the dining room for
and
Those present were Harry E. Reck
Ervin L.
wife, John Sauble and wife,
and
Hess and wife, Jerry Overholtzer
A.
wife, Mr. Uhler and wife, Mrs. H.
Mildred
Heck; Misses Virginia and
Harold
Myers; Messrs. Harry Myers,
Hess, Lynn and Elwood Myers.
We are informed that Mr. Frounfetter, who has undergone the second
operation at the hospital, is getting
along nicely and will be home by the
time this reaches our readers.

Keymar.
Mr. M. G. Barr left for Florida, Tuesday.
Mr. Carroll Waesche Cover has been
conned to his bed with lagrippe and
acute-indigestion.
Miss Ethel Sweigart spent a few days,
in Baltimore.
Mr. Oliver Birely spent Tuesday in
Westminster.
Mrs. Scott Koons spent Tuesday with
MOS Marie Senseney, of Union Bridge.
Mr. William McGill, of "Auburn,"
spent Saturday and Sunday with his
wife at "The Maples."
Miss Rete Reisler, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. T. J. Relater, who was very
ill at the first of the week, is a little
better at this writing.
Miss F. Anna Heisler has been quite
sick with lagrippe and tonsilitis.
Mr. Harry Fogle,teacher of the Bruceville school, has purchased the "National
Hymn," written by George Huntington.
Mr. H. S. Dorsey is traveling for his
House this week, through Hanover and
York.
Mrs. Mac. Haugh was given a birthday surprise party, on Tuesday evening.
Mrs. William Dayhoff is on the sick

Linwood.
Miss Lotta Engler was given a sur12th,
prise by her many friends on the
There were 14 couples present. The
evening was very pleasantly spent in
games, music and other amusements.
Mrs. Lee Myers entertained a dinner
party, on Saturday. The guests were
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Engler, Mr. and
Mrs. Walter Smelser, Mr. and Mrs. Joe
Engler, Mr. and Mrs. Walter Getty, of
New 1Vindeor,and Dr. and Mrs. Steuffer,
of Union Bridge.
Jack- 1
Nathan Smith left. Thursday,for
expects a '
so nville, Florida, where he
position in Civil Engineering.
Mrs. Cover is on the sick list.
E. Mac Rouzer was home over Sunday.
home
Monday night, upon her return
Mrs.
after an absence of two weeks,
by
°della Dorsey was given a surprise
her daughter, Fannie. Further particulars we did not learn.
We did not know the RECORD had
made any change in its staff, until looklug over the American, on Wednesday.
We noted that Peter B. Engles of the
CARROLL RECORD, was one of the Executive Committee of the Md. Press Association.

Union Mills.
Revival services are now in progress
in the M. E. Church, being conducted
by Rev. Mann.
?Ms Leppo is confined to the house
with a bad cold.
We are glad to note that Dr. J. H. T.
Earhart who has been quite ill, is again
able to leave the house.
Mrs. Susan Bish received intelligence
from her son, Chas. 0. Bowers, stating
that their house has been quarantined,
due to diptheria in the family.
Charles E Nusbaum, who has been
sick for a few weeks, is again able to be
out. His daughter, Miss Miraud, closed
her school on Tuesday and returned to
her home, due to personal illness.
Preparations for an oyster supper are
now in progress to be held in the I. 0.
M. Hall, the first part of February.
Saves Two Lives.
"Neither my sister nor myself' might
be living to-day, if it had not been for
Dr. King's New Discovery" writes A. D.
McDonald, of Fayetteville, N. C. R. F.
D. No. 8, "for we both had frightful
coughs that no other remedy could help.
We were told my sister had consumption. She was very weak and had night
sweats but your wonderful medicine coinpletely cured us both. It's the best I
ever used or heard of." For sore lungs,
coughs, colds, hemorrhage, lagrippe,
asthma, hay fever, croup, whoopincough-all bronchial troubles,-its so.
preine. Trial bottle free. 50c and $1.00
Guaranteed by R. S. McKinney, Druggist, Taneytown, Md.

Pleasant Valley.
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Yount's

I want to ask our people in Pleasant
Valley and the surroundings,if they have
ol
eso
any items of general interest, they would
I
please hand them to me, and not later
than Tuesday evening. I am not supposed to know what all is going on, and
1
neither does the Editor. If the Correapondent gets no news and the Editor
Men's Jumpers, Special, 2lc. Baby Elite Shoe Polish.
would get no news what would he print,
and what is a home re ittiout a newspaSpecial, 7c.
per? the home would be almost dead to 1 Overgaitors, Ladies' & Men's.
the world. I want the news for your 0
Special, 20c. Ladies' 25c
_
worthy paper, early and often.
Mr. and Airs. Jacob Frock entertained
Belt Pins, 17c each.
1 15c Barrettes,
on Sunday, Mr. and Mrs. David Frock
Mr. and Mrs. Adam Cuppert, of West- 4,0
Reduced to 11c. The A & J Egg Beater, 9c.
.,
rpinster; Edward Gelman, of Baltimore; s'
25c Barretts,
Wm. A. Myers, John C. Myers, Vernon
Lantz Circus Laundry Soap,
Myers, Mabel Myers and Mrs. Williaur 0
Reduced to 19c.
:
Yingling and daughter, Fannie.
4c cake.
Miss Edna P. Myers is visiting his $
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Howard Alyers,in 1 Johnson White Granite Cov-i-Sydmore Toilet Soap,
ered Tureens,
Baltimore.
....
Miss Rena Baker, of Copperyille, is
Per Cake, 4c. $
39c.
Special,
visiting her sister, Mrs. Harry J. Myers. $
Miss Mable Bankard is visiting her
Giant Caustic Soda,
i Canned Pumpkin,
aunt, Mrs. Carrie 1Vhitulore, of near
Taneytown.
8c Can.i
7c Per Can.
Among those on the sick list, are three
of Mr. E. C. Yingling's children,
„
Home- Made" BROOMS,35 Cents.
Leonard, Margaret arid Bessie, Edward
i
Halm and son, Raymond and Mrs. Jos.
............. 4)
Hahn.
$
Robert Wentz, who had a severe at- $
9
tack of inflammatory rheumatism, was
i
improved, but ventured out, and now at
•
TPUSEYTOWN, MD.
thie writing is reported to be almost as
$
e
bad as at the start.
esseseseeseseteensteessetsteee,aneeeeeeweseveessereseesetweestewteateesestess.taseesteveite,serewas le
Tuesday
Our Public School closed on
,
ectararw•amasaamarrrnannumAnsumn.-nurauvaneur. nerausamauvrImnivrinw.v.
ommeamemonnissc,iinnar....,...aurames
mwreamnamon.vu,n.••• mamma
evening, on account of Miss Mirand NUS- se.
f.
.
'
f'!.'fOf '!..
bawl], the principal, being eick. The EialaVe7a1-aeatlesat;a1'.i.aVeaYalsenee!ZeaSaelle-fstS...........=,.7...'"1"'''!•':',
;1.
school will be reopened on Monday, and ile
;.:-..
we hope that Miss Alirand will be able to Ise't
resume her duties. The school up to the
n
4th. grade is still in progress with the ,•.:
assistant teacher, Miss Anna Hahn.
la
That the enormous quantity of Poultry Supplies which we ti
Divine services this Sunday, at 10 a. aa
16.
Ise, by Rev. John O. Yoder; Sunday 1... handle, consisting of about 20 different kinds of feed and grit, '
1
School, at 9 a. in.
la makes us headquarters in this particular line ?
0
The P. 0. S. of A., will hold an oyster 1.4
Did you know that during the past thirteen months of our
supper in the halt, Saturday evenieg, list
.business career, we have bought some
g
s,
Jau. 21.
01'.
Eti
3
Ea
Blue Ridge College.
el
l't Hen e ta is no experiment, but a necessity, if the highest success is
lit
The Bible Institute is progressing yen' v sought. The best and most prosperous farmers are buying it from el
nicely. The attendance at this writing
us in 500 lb lots at a substantial discount from the list price. Ask k:
nes been very good. The good people Se;
'.;
for quotations.
'1
of
inthis
taken
advantage
who have
V,e,
the
in
wealth
Did
unite
pronouncing
you
struction
know that our car-load lot of Oyster Shell is now in 4.
le
n
and. breadth of the course far beyond g its last stages, so far as selling goes ? 409 per 100 lbs makes it 4
their expectations. The instruction at I
to
look
good
thoughtful buyers.
3
this meeting, as judged by competent
observers, has been better than any Vt
Did you know that we carry in stock almost every conceivable 3
previous meeting. Two of the infeed for Poultry?
a
structors have spent some time in travel- E
ing in Egypt, Palestine and other Euro- la
Did you know that during the past 13 months wP found it
et 5
peen and .Asiatic countries. This
II; necesary to purchase more than 53 Tons [106,000 lbs] of 1
makes their work so interesting.
i-'7 Poultry Supplies?
On Saturday, Jan. 21st., there will be v
two special educational meetings. The
These are interesting facts for your consideration, and con- 1
morning program will be rendered ena
s't vincing enough to warrant your getting our prices before buying.
tirely by the students. In the afternoon Ite
the faculty have full sway. You are I
or
write.
phone
us.
Call,
in
when
need.
la
ht
cordially invited to be present.
se.
4
Miss Florence Stein, a member of our le
faculty, was operated on for apendicitis s. .
!g•
at the Church Houae Infirmary, BaltiMrs. Ed win Ilialaseasa:flalesaeaseleFeaseleiratiisaasellatasei•ifarisli;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;e;;;;;;;;;;;;
more, on Wed need ay •
Segrnan our former inetruniental music
teacher, has kindly consented to take
care of Miss Stein's pupils.
AMAII•AAAVV•411AAJAMMINAVIINI"NierSAAWAAAAAN
The good weather that we have exTANEYTOWN'S"EVERYTHING GOOD TO EAT" STORE
perienced recently has aroused the boy's
Copperville.
athletic spirit. Running, throwing the
discus, pitching balls, and wrestling has
The officers elect of Taneytown Grange engaged their attention.
Talmage
No. 184 tor the year 1911 were installed Hoover, our former feather- weight ,
on Saturday afternoon, by Past-IMaster chainpion,was completely conquered by I
Solomon Myers, as follows: Master, E. Sevvin Fogle, who pinned his shoulders
P. Myers; Overseer, Charles F. Simpson; to the mat on every count.
Lecturer, E. 0. Garner; Secretary, W.
The Maryland Agricultural College
E. u. Hiner; Treasurer, S. T. Fleagle; will hold an Iustitute for the fanners,
and every one will say: "I have had plenty of Candy, Nuts,
Chaplain, Jacob Baker; Steward, H. F. their wives and daughters at B. R. C.,
etc." But come to OUR STORE, and we will convince you
Letiore; Asst.-Steward, J. D. Overholt- on Saturday, Jan. 28th. The meetings
that you are hungry for more, with such Goods and Prices:
zer; Lady AesteSteward, Annie A. Over- will be of great interest to all who live
holtzer; Gate Keeper, W. S. Clingen; in the country, and others, who will be
Cherry Brand Chocolate Drops, per lb., 10c.
Ceres, Fannie E. Hiner; Pomona, Mettle surprised to learn of the great pleasure
E. Harman; Flora, Carrie G. Stonesifer. and happiness to be had in living the
Our Own Mix, per lb., 9c; or 3 lbs. for 25c.
A very pleasant surprise party was simple country life.
tendered Mr. Joshua T. Rinaman at his
Can't be duplicated anywhere.
We are glad to announce that Elder
home, on Monday evening of this week,
who
Ill.,
has
Elgin,
Royer,
of
B.
Galen
it being his birthday. The guests arrived
And Still another Line of Guranteed under the Pure Food Law
about 8 o'clock and were invited to the recently been traveling in the East, a
parlor, where the evening was spent in man of unusual strength and enthusiasm
conversation, gainea, and music on the will lecture on missions on Monday
organ by Mr.-Jesse Jones. At 11 o'clock evening, January 23 and Tuesday 24, at
refreshmente were served in abundance 7.30 p. m. No one will regret hearing
consisting of various kinds of cake, ba- this man for he is just bubbling over
nanas, candies, goobers, apples, lemon- with enthusiasm and good humor.
-_-esse-s--Thanking you, one and all, for your past patronage we are yours,
ade and coffee.
Those who helped to make it an evenBerrett.
ing of pleasure were: Joshua Rifleman
OTTO BROS.
and wife, Bradford 0.Sloneker and wife,
Mrs. Rachel Peen, who has been quite
Luther Eckard and wife, Mrs. John ill, we are glad to say, is able to be out
1.N11,4161,11,11.%1,161,1
"
14/0,0
,
,11
"
1
,1
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1Visner,Misseir Annie McLaughlin,Ennue again.
Lena, Edna and Annie Rifleman, Flossie
1Vin. F. Jordan, who was ill with
and Helen Eckard, Messre. Percy H. grippe, is able to be out again.
Ladiesburg.
Detour.
Shriver and Birnie Rinaman, Masters
-----Mrs. B. Frank Dorsey is seriously ill
Frank, Russell, Samuel and Milton at this writing. The Doctor has not as
Rey. and Mrs. T. J. Kolb, spent TuesMr. Albert Biddinger lost a very valuRinanian, Raymond Eckard and Criarley yet stated what disease she is afflicted able horse, Saturday, from haying its day with Harry Shildt and family, of
1Visner. At a late hour all departed for with, but it is believed to be typhoid leg broken.
York Road.
their homes well pleased with the occa- fever.
Miss Mary Baughman, of Uniontown,
Miss Cora Miller is spending sortie time
sion and wishing the host many more
visited Miss Vallie Shorb, over Sunday.
Theodore Streaker, of Gray, Ind., with her sister, Mrs. Cornelius Eyler.
happy birthdays.
James S. Warren was away Tuesday
spent the holidays with his mother,
Grand-mother Schaeffer is on the sick
Mrs. Samuel Harman is dangerously Mrs. Annie Streaker.
and Wednesday, on business.
list.
ill, from the infirmities of old age.
Win. D. Shildt has purchased a propSeveral wells in this place have gone
Mrs Lycurgus Phillips and son, Eddry, and with all the snow and rain gar, spent Tuesday, with Mn. William erty from H. B. Fogle.
Old Soldier Tortured.
Russel N. Miller arid Miss Marguerite
they do not seem to improve. Only three Martz and family.
Miss Bessie Bohn and brother, Orville, Miller were quietly married at the Lutli"For years I suffered unspeakable tor- wells in town have held out two are
ture from indigestion, conatipation and bored and one a dug well-and they are spent Sunday, with Mr. and Mrs. C. A. eran Parsonage, Woodsboro, by Rev. R.
S. Peffenberger, on last Friday. They
liver trouble," wrote A. K. Stnith,a war not very strong. Some have dug their Bohn, in Union Bridge.
Miss Ella Dutrow spent Sunday, with left for their future home in York, on
veteran at Erie, Pa., "but Dr. King's wells deeper, but water appears scarce
Tuesday.
her parents.
Nee- Life Pills fixed me all right. They're then.
J. T. Myerlv killed two bees this week,
A largely attended surprise party was
Preaching at the Chapel, Snifflay afsimply great." Try there for any stomach, liver or kidney trouble. Only 25c at held at the Horne of Mrs. Annie Streak- ternoon, at 2.30, also in the evening at also Newton Crushon killed five.
P. D. Koons was away, Tuesday, on
a o'clock.
er, last Tuesday night.'
R. S. McKinney's Drug Store.
Norman Phillips and sister, Edith, business.
There will be preaching at BrandenF. J. Shorb spent several days in Batburg church, Sunday 22nd., at 10,30 spent Sunday with their grand-mother,
Kump.
timore, with his son, Dr. M. W. Shortse
o'clock; Sunday school at 9.30; C. E. at Mrs. Wm. Martz and family.
Mr. and Mr. Samuel Weybright are
Miss Sadie Spurrier and sister. visited
Mrs. G. W. Meyers and son, Clarence, 7 p. to.
Grand -mother Schaeffer, on Saturday. attending the Bible Institute, at Blue
have gone to Philadelphia, where they
The Ladiesburg calathumpian band Ridge College, Union Bridge.
New V.v indsor.
will spend a couple weeks with Mr.
J. M. Birely has put another "Lehr"
gave Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Humbert a
Mayers and family.
Louis H. Drennan, of Baltimore. who rousing serenade, Saturday night, they piano in our town. This one in the home
Mrs. Edward Adelsperger and two
having returned from their honey-moon. of Harry B. Fogle.
sons, of Taneytown, spent Thursday has been here, ill, since before ChristMrs. Luther Kemp, of Uniontown,
mas, returned to his home Thursday
...al..
with Mrs. J. A. Kump.
Mrs. C. C. Eyler, of Baltimore, Mrs. M.
Mn. George Knox, of Baltimore,spent evening.
A. Koons, of Taneytown, Mr. E. 0.
Woodeboro.
Mrs. Laura Bankerd, who has been in
a few days last week, with her husband
Weant, of Westminster,gave their mothMuss---New Mexico for the last five months,
and family.
Jennie Barrick spent a few days, er, Mrs. Hannah Weant, a birthday curYour correspondent spent from Satur- returned here on Friday evening last.
Mrs. Gill, who was seriously hurt some this week, with friends near Baltimore. prise, on Monday, at her home, in town.
day until Wednesday, in York.
The ice is nearly all gone, without any
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. McClerry, of FredMiss Emma Bowersox, of Taneytown, time ago is able to be out.
Geo. P. B. Engler, who has been suf- erick, spent Sunday, with their parents high water.
spent Wednesday with Miss Ruth Sentz.
Mr. and Mrs. E. D. Diller and Misses
Miss Rosa Crabbs is able again to re- fering from a sprained knee, wasable near tcwn.
Miss Mae Stull, of Rocky Ridge, and Ida Mehring and Mary Norris, spent
sume her duties as teacher of Washing- to serve his milk route again this week.
Webster and sister, of Thor- Tuesday evening with Rev. T. J. Kolb
Grant Kaufman has the frame of Mr.
ton school.
and wife.
Andrew Bittle had his well drilled to Thos. Haines' house up, and expects to mont, spent several days, with relatives
Miss Edna Clabaugh, of near Rocky
here.
have it under roof in a few days.
the depth of 91 feet.
a few weeks at 11'. C.
.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Hull, of Freder- Ridge, is spending
____...
Mrs. William Wilson spent Thursday
Mrs. J. E. Bair and son, Homer,spent
I Mil'er's.
ick, spent Sunday, with friends h ere.
Thursday with her father, Mr. H. T. with Mrs. Elizabeth Wilson.
Miss Ella Cash has returned to her
Quite a number of persons from the
Williams.
some
v i.,t
, fter spending
,sutr,a
eretees
,rhl)
tte
Harvey Erb has returned from Balti- Brethren church attended the Bible timehom ewnie
Smith.
Constipation is the cause of many ailer, Mrs.
more; did not secure a position as was terns at Union Bridge, this week.
Russell Eichelberger, of Frederick, ; ments and disorders ana ioaks life misLentz Bros. shipped 700-lbs. of dressed
stated in last week's issue.
.N
Nehere.
nable,
Butt,lis hoofme
, at
y.
Take Chamberlain's Stomach
t SumndaD
Mts. J. A. Kump, spent from Monday caeons to Baltimore, for the Democratic spente
Midway, and Liver Tablets, keep your bowels
Mrs.
until Tuesday with her mother and sis- loyefeast,, on Tuesday evening.
here.8
regular and you will avoid these disy tzer
unddaas
Ntis ,
M. D. Reid and wife attended the fu- spentS
ter, in Hanover.
Saturday
pent from es.
For sale by all dealers.
seas
Mr. Charles Hahn and family moved neral of Mrs. E. L. Forrest, at Hanover,
until Monday, with friends in Frederick.
from Legore house to Ladiesburg, Md., Pa., on Wednesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Boller spent
Baile Engel & Co. are repairing their
on Thursday.
Frederick.
HEN-0•L4 Mash Feed is the hest
Mrs. John A. Koons, of Mt. Union, store room and have put in electric Sunday, in
Miss Anna Jackson, of Frederick, vis- egg producer. At REINDOLLAR BROS.
spent Wednesday with her father, Mr. lights. Edward West has- also put in
ited friends here, one day last week.
I St Co's.
the lights in his office.
H. T. Williams.
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Christmas is Past,

Candy, at 10c per pound.
Also Nuts at a Bargain.

1

5

SALE REGISTER.
All Sales for which this office does the
printing and advertising, will be inserted under this heeding.(3 lines). free of charge,until
sale. All Others will be charged Sec for four
insertions and 10c for each additional insertion, or $1.5) for the entire term. For longer
notices charges will be made according to
length and number of insertions.
JANUARY.
28th-12 o'clock. Howard Lemmon, near
Marker's Mill. Stock and Implements. J.
N. 0.Smith, Auct.
FEBRUARY.
11th-1 o'clock. Chas. F. Shryock, Harney.
Horses and Farm Implements. W. T.
Smith, Auct.
Ilth-12 o'clock. Jacob Nusbaum.near Frizellburg. Implements, Household Goods and
Beal Estate. J. N. 0. Smith, Auct.
J4th-12 i'clock. Samuel Currens, on Tanirytown and Littlestown road. Horses. Cattle and Hogs. J. N. 0. Smith, Auct.
22nd-12 o'clock. Laura H. Hamilton,in Bark
Hill. Stock, Implements and Household
Goods. J. N.O.smith, Awn..
24th-12 o'clock. Chas. F. Hoffman, near
Palmer's mill. Cattle and Hogs. J. N. 0.
Smith, Aunt.
28th-12 o'clock. Mrs. Mollie Selby, near Bark
Hill. stock and Implements. J. N. 0.
Smith, Aunt.
MARCH.
lst-10 o'clock. Jeremiah 1). Shoemaker. Mt.
Joy Twp., Pa. Stuck, Implements and
Household Goods. Win. I. smith, Auct.
lst-10 o'clock. Theodore F. James, near Union Mills Stock and Implements. Wm.
Warner, Auct.
2nd-10 o'clock. Jas. D. Haines, on Emmitsburg road. Stock and Implements. W. T.
Auct.
2nd-I2 o'clock. Chas. Phillips, near Tyrone.
Stock rind Implements. J. iv. 0. smith,
Auct.
Sid-10 o'clock. Amos Hilbert, on Brucevilla
road. Stuck and Implements. J. N. O.
Smith, Auct.
4th-le o'clock. John R. Wolfe, near Uniontown. Stock and Implements. J. N. O.
Smith, Aunt.
6th-10 o'clock. Clarence Hawk, near Taneytown. Stock and Implements. W. T.
Smith, Aunt.
4ith-12 o'clock. Ernest Stephens, near Mt.
Union. Stock and Implements. J. i. O.
Smith, Auct.
7th-10 o'clock. George Knox, on Taneytown
and Littlestown road. Stock and Implements. J. N.0.Smith, Aunt.
.7th-10 o'clock. J. R. Ohler, 2 miles east of
Emmitsburg. Stock and Implements.
W.T. smith. Aunt.
8th-12 o'clock. Ivan R. Riley, near Bethel
Church. stock and Implements. Wm. T.
Smith, Auct.
8th-113 o'clock. Jesse W. Fuss,2 miles south
of Union Bridge. Stock and Implements.
J. N. O. Smith. Auct.
Sth-11 o'clock. Samuel D. Heltebridle, near
Uniontown. Stock and Implements. Wm.
Warner, Aunt.
9th-10 o'clock. 0. E. Dodrer, admr of Miiton
Hull, near Hahn s mill. Stock and huplemeats. J. N. O. Smith, Aunt.
10th-10 o'clock. G. W. Lemmon, Taneytown
and Littlestown road. Stock and Implements. J. N.0. Smith. Aviet.
llth-10 o'clock. Harry J. Babylon, near
New Windsor. stock and impleinents.,.
lltb-12 o'clock. Chas. W. Shuey, near PleasantValley. Stock and lmplenieuts. Wm.
Warner, Auct.
11th-12 o'clock. Wm. P. Johnson, near
, Crouse's mill. Stock and Implements.
T J. Kolb, Aunt.
llth-12 o'clock. John M. Koons, near [Anwood. Live Stock and Implements. J. N.
0. Smith, Aunt.
14th-10 o'clock. Wm. E. Sanders, near Taneytown. Stock and Implements. W. T.
Smith. Aunt.
14th-10 o'clock. Chas. Marquart, near Tyrone. Stock and Implements. J. N. 0.
Smith, Ana.
15th-10 o'clock. Greenberry Null, near Walnut Grove school. Stock and Implements.
W.T. Smith, Aunt.
15tb-10 o'clock. John M. Reason, near Union
Stock and Implements. Wm.
Mills.
Warner, Auct.
15th-10 o'clock. James F. Wants, at Rocky
Ridge. Stock and Implements. E. L.
Stitely, Auct.
16th-10 o'clock. J. H. Winschof, on Taneytown and Littlestown road. Stock and
Implements. J. N.0.Smith, Allot.
17th-10 o'clock. George C. Wants. near Pleasant Valley. Stock, I mplementsand Household Goods. J. N.0.Smith, Aunt.
18th-12 o'clock. J. Pierce Garner, near Taneytown. Stock Implements and Household Goods. J. N.0. Smith, Auct.
20th-10 o'clock. N. E. Cutsail, near Walnut
Grove school. Stock and Implements.
J. N.0. Smith, Aunt.
21st-12 o'clock. Walter Brower, near Mt.
Union. Stock and Implements. J. N. 0.
Smith, Auct.
22na-11 o'clock. Roy Garner, near Copperville. Stock,Implements and Household
Goods. J. N.0. Smith, Auct.
2nd-l2 o'clock. Wm. J. Brown. near Silver
Run. Stock and Implements. Wm. Warner, Auct.
23rd-10 o'clock John Nusbaum, near Uniontown. • Stock; Implements and Household
Goods. J. N. 0. Smith, Auct.
24th-Chas E. Eckard, near Pleasant Valley.
Stock and Implements. J. N. 0. Smith,
Auct.
29th -10 o'clock. Fillmore Bowers, near Pinev
Creek. Stock and Implements. J. N. U.
Smith, Auct.
.25th-12 o'clock. Jacob Finney, near Taneytown. Householi Goods and Carpenter
Tools. T. A. Martin, Auct.
2701-10 o'clock. T. W. Wilhelm, near Mayberry. Stock Implements and Household
Goods. J. N.0. Smith, Auct.

Don't Buy
Your Gifts
For Men and Boys
- UNTIL YOU SEE-

SHARR[R & GORSUCH
WESTMINSTER, MD.
Very special prices for Holiday Season on Fine Suits and Overcoats.
See Westminster papers for coupons
worth real money. '
A great display of beautiful Neckties, at 25c and 50c.
Fur Gloves and Collars.
A calendar, Xmas week, for each
customer.
THE MASH FEED with the big
analysis, "Hen-o•la," at REINDoLLAn
BROS. & CO's.

VERBAL PITFALLS,

"Lame
Leg
Well"

Traps That Await English Speaking Tourists In Portugal.
THERE ARE NO TOES THERE.
But, Then, One Has Twenty Fingers
to Make Up the Loss. Fingers of the
Hand and Fingers of the Foot-Oddities of the Verb "to Walk."
The Englishman or Ameriean in
Portugal who thinks in his own Ian
guage and tries to speak in the language of the country he is visiting is
a great cattle producer.
For instance, you never marry anybody in Portugal unless-strange paradox-you happen to be a priest. You
marry "with"'your beloved Maria. and
the priest marries you both. In the
same way you never dream about
body, but always "with" them.
When the landlady at your boarding
house is ladling out your soup you
call out. •• ‘yrive." You are telling
her to arrive at the stopping point-in
other words, that you don't want more
than she has put out. When you see
a child that you want to fondle at the
other side of the room you say to her.
"Arrive here." And the child promptly "arrives."
In England when we speak of walking we refer to a certain use of the
legs. But the Portuguese verb "to
walk" has many more significations.
In Portugal not only do the people
walk, but also the carts and cars walk.
the trains walk, a balloon walks, and
a boat walks. Stranger still, the
hands of a clock walk round the face!
A clock, by the way, never goes; it
"works."
Unless you are very intimate or very
rude you never say to your fair partner at dinner, "Will you have some
bread?" etc. You inquire, "Will your
excellency have some bread?" or, "Will
the lady have come bread?" the "lady"
meaning not some other lady, but your
fair partner herself.
In spite of winter you are never cold
in Portugal unless you are a corpse
You are "with" cold. In the same
way you are occasionally "with" heat.
"with" headache, "with" hunger or
"with" thirst. When you have occasion to discuss the weather you say.
"It 'makes' cold." "It 'makes' fog:
etc. On your way home from an entertainment you tell your companion
that it "makes" dark.
If speaking of her husband a wife
says he is a "tame" man. She merely
means that he is a man of peace and
justiee.
The word "house" means more than
with us. Your buttons share your own
privilege of living in a house. The
buttonholes are called "houses of
the buttons." The squares on a chessboard are also "houses." You don't
say, "I'm going to shave." You say.
"I'm going to 'do' the beard." Neither
do you say on the way to the bar
bar's. "I'm going to get my hair cut,"
but you say, "I'm going to cut my
hair."
When you are In Portugal you have
twenty fingers, but no toes. If you
want to make a' distinction you
say "fingers of the
hand" or
"fingers of the foot." Instead of
telling the servant to set the table
you tell her to "put" it. When you
go to the theater you "assist." You
don't mean by that that you "Come
on" nor even that you do a little scene
shifting. You mean that you are there
Residents in fiats who meditate taking a holiday in Portugal will be relieved to, hear that no one plays the
piano there. They merely "touch" it.
Neither do they ring bells. They
"touch" them also. But they "play"
stones, meaning that they throw
them, and a ship at sea "plays" when
it pitches and tosses.
Be careful how you tell your landlady that you intend to dine out or
she may think, with a shrug of the
shoulders, that you intend dining
"outside"-I, e., in the garden. In answer to the kind inquiries of your
friends don't say that you are well;
say that you are "good." Be careful
In your use of words. Some words
similar in form are widely different in,
meaning, as an American missionary
once discovered to his cost when
preaching in Brazil, once a Portuguese
colony. His subject was "The Prodigal Son." and he gravely informed his
hearers that when the young man returned home his father killed for him
the fatted beetle! But he had merely
made a mistake in one solitary vowel.
A "sleeping" bridge means a bridge
that is immovable (not a drawbridge).
Stagnant water also "sleeps." So do
trucks or trains that wait anywhere
during the night. When they laugh Ill
Portugal they "untie themselves to
laugh,"• and when they cry they "unmake themselves In tears." A persistently unfortunate man says, "I am so
unlucky that if I fell on my back I
should break my nose!"-London Answers.

wish to
say that I
have used
Sloan's Liniment on a
lame leg that
has given me much trouble for six
months. It was so bad that I
couldn't walk sometimes for a
week. I tried doctors' medicine
and had a rubber bandage for my
leg, and bought everything that I
heard of, but they all did me no
good,until at last I was persuaded
to try Sloan's Liniment. The first
application helped it, and in two
weeks my leg was well."--A. L.
HUNTER, of Hunter, Ala.

Good for°Athletes.
Mr. K. GILMAN, instructor of
athletics, 417 Warren St., Roxbury, Mass.,says
have used

SLOAN'S
LINIMENT
with great success in cases of extreme fatigue after physical exertion, when an ordinary rub-down
would not make any impression."

Sloan's Liniment
has no equal as a
remedy for Rheumatism, Neuralgia or any pain or
stiffness in the
muscles or joints.

Uncommercial Liszt.
Artistic folk frequently have somewhat vague notions about business.
Some of them are quite ignorant of it,
others utterly indifferent to it and others yet hate the very name of it. One
In the last named category was Liszt.
He had returned from a successful
torn', and Princess Metternich. the
wife of the celebrated statesman and
diplomatist. was questioning him regarding the concerts he had been giving a broad.
"I hear," she said, "that you did
good business in Paris."
To which Liszt gave the tart reply.
"I only played some mask! there.
Business-that I leave to bankers and
diploma tists."
To another lady the musical cleric
gave a still more sarcastic answer.
"Ah, Abbe," she sighed. "what a great
fortune you would make if only you
could be induced to go to America to
play!"
"Madame." returned Liszt. "if you
stood in need of that fortune, believe
me, I would go at once."
The Names of Moses.
Moses of Scriptural fame is called
by eight different names in various
places in the Bible. Bathia. the daughter of Pharaoh, called him Moses because she drew him out of the water.
Jochebed. his mother, called him Jekuthiel, saying. "I had hoped for him."
Miriam, his sister, called him Jared
because she had descended after him
Into the water to see what his end
would be. Aaron called his brother
Abi Zanuch because his father had deserted their mother. Amman, the father of Moses. called the boy Chahar
because lie was again reunhed to the
mother of the lad. Kehath. the grandfather of Moses, called him Abigdor
because God had repaired the breach
In the house of Jacob. The nurse of
the grandfather of Moses called him
Abi Socho because he was once hidden three months in the Tabernacle.
All Israel called him Shemalah because "in his days God heard their
cries and rescued them from their oppressors."

Oil Your Harness

Sloan's book on
horses,cattle, sheep
and poultry sent
free. Address

Dr, Earl S. Sloan,
Boston, Mass., U,S. A.

Ferndale Hennery
-AGENT FOR -

ssex-Model "Standard"
Incubators and
Brooders.

Now is the time to oil your harness,
especially if you are going to have sale
in March. Oil them and use them a few
times, and they will be in a more salable
condition, than if you oil them and don't
use them. I have one of the best harness oils on the market. 50c gallon.

FREE

With evcry 100Th Sack of Hen-e-ta, at
the repolar price, I will give free, one
Sack of 100lb of Oyster Shells.

All Poultry Powders Sold at a Reduction

Sizes and Prices:
Price, $17
$23
,,
$32
,,
$37

Essex-Model MiddlePrice Incubators.
Have chestnut front with enameled
iron sides, top, bottom ard back; are
well constructed and are good hatchers.

Sizes and Prices:
No. A holds 60 Eggs; Price, $ 9
No. B „ 120 „
$12
No. C „ 200 „
„
$19
No. D „ 300 .,
„
$29

CAL SI NO
I carry FL full line of Cal Sino Standard Veterinary Remedies for Animals,
Cattle and Poultry. Sold under guarantee. If you have a horse with a
epavin, try their Spavin Cure. No cure,
no pay!

CHAS. E. H. SHRINER
Taneytown, Md.
H.J. WOLFF, HARNEY, MD.

Profit by Your Experience.
Buy before the snow comes! If you don't, you
ed like you were, because you came too late.

Buy

will

be disappoint-

Now!

Send us $1.75 and we will send
you this Carriage Heater and one
dozen bricks of coal for same. The
Heater is made of non-rusting metal
is 12 inches long, and weighs 4
pounds. Each brick will give strong
beat for 12 to 16 hours. No one
can afford to have cold feet for this
small sum-$1.75. Get busy, send it'.
your order at once.

Angel Vehicle Works and darage,
MIDDLEBURG, MD.
Telephone 9-21 •

T e Fa

0113

lovatuar

Gives the Best Light at Aay Price
When you pay more than the Rayo
price for a lamp, you are paying for extra
decorations that cannot add to the quality
of the light. You can't pay for a better
light, because there is none. An oil light
has the least effect on the human eye, and
the Rayo Lamp is the best oil lamp made,
though low in price. You can pay $5,$10,
or $20 for some other lamp, and although
you get a more costly lamp, you can't
get a better light than the white, mellow,
diffilsed, unflickering light of the lowpriced Rayo.
Has a strong, durable shade-holder. This season's blrner adds to the strength and appearance.
Made of solid brass, nickeled, and easily polished.

Thanks To All.

we are entering a new year, we
Essex-Model Brooders. wish to thank you all for your paThe Light, Heat, Ventilation and tronage during the past year, hopFloor Space of these Brooders make
them the most economical, the most ing we may see you all and your
practical and the highest quality Brood- friends at our store this coming
Cis on tne market. They' are ideal chickraisers. Prices range from $11.50 to year.
$17.00 each, according to size.
It has been our pleasure to serve
you the past year, and we will take
great pleasure in serving you this
Lakewood and Van Dresser coming year.
Strains SINGLE COMB WHITE
We will now give you a few of
LEGHORNS.
our
specials for 10 days. We will
Pens now mated and show excellent
quality. Over 12,000 Hatching Eggs give you
sold during season of 1910, and every
6 lbs. Crackers for
25c.
purchaser pleased.
6 lbs. Oatmeal for
25c.
1st Pen, J5 Eggs, Price $2.00
2nd „ 15 „
4 lbs. Raisins for
25c.
„ $1.E0
3rd „ 15 „
„ $1.00
3 lbs. Prunes, for
25c.
Incubator Eggs, per 100, $5.00
7c lb.
As

Eggs for Hatching

Orders booked now and shipment
made on date desired.

FERNDALE HENNERY,
Taneytown, Md.

Application for Duplicate Shares
of Bank Stock.

Syrup,
ru 15c gallon while it lasts.
Cut prices on all Dry Goods.
I remain You: Friend,
13-2t

H, J. WOLFF.

DAVIS
Carbide Feed Gas Generator,
and
QUINCY
Gasoline Engines. For sale by--J. L BAUST,

Every Woman
fig PER

Real Estate Broker,
521()Equitable Bldg.
Baltimore, Md
11-18„ly

Dealers Everywh,re. If nct at yours. ante/-c descr ptwe
c.rcular to the nearest agency tithe

Standard Oil Company
(Incorporated)

BALTIMORE, MD.
(ISSUED MORNING, EVENING AND SUNDAY

THE GREAT OE PAPER OF TUE SOUTH
THE NEWS orr THE WORLD Is gathered by the well-trained
special correspondent of TI::21 SUN and set bcfore the readers in a concise
and interesting manner each morning a-bclwezlze.ay afternoon.
As a chronicle of world events T;;.-.:E SUN IS INDISPENSABLE,
while its bureaus in Wac,hir.gtoia and New York make its news from the
legislative and financial centers of the country the beat that can be obtained.
AS A WOMAN'S PAPER TT-TR SUN has no superior, being morally
and intellectually a paper of the 111.7,Lest type. It publishes the very best
features that can be written on fas'al.m, art and miscellaneous matters.
THESUN'S marketnews mabcts it A ETiSINEDS MAN'S NECESSITY
for the farmer, the merchant and the brober can depend upon complete and
reliable information upon their various lines of trade.

By Mail THE SUN (Morning or Evening)is 25c. a Month or $3 a Year
a Copy
THE SUNDAY SUN, by Mail, is{3c.
25c.for 2 lYlonths or $1.50 a Year
And THE SUN, Morning, Evening and Sunday, . . $7.50 a Year
,x)
Address A:1 Orders to

Notice is hereby given that after the
let. day of February, 1911, application
will be made to the Taneytown Sayings
Hopeful Names.
Bank for the issue of new shares of stock
Two bright looking colored boys in the above named bank, in lieu of Cerabout seven years of age laughingly tificates No. 5 and No. 80 for twenty-five
accosted a lawyer on the street. The shaes each, issued to Joshua Koutz, and 12-2-3m
PRIZELLBURG, MD
man stopped and asked the boys their of Certificate No. 6 for twenty-five
shares issued to Sevilla Koutz, which
names.
"Johnsing." was the reply. "We'se certificates of stock have been either lost
or stolen.
twins."
JOSHUA KOUTZ.
"Well, what are your first names?"
SHOULD ft
12 23 5t
Insisted the amused questioner.
- EARN &141 WEEK
name,"
answered
"Mali
one, "is Soda,
Introducing our very complete Spring line of
and his tinny," pointing to the other,
Can Set! Your Farm beautiful wool suitings, wash fabrics, fancy
waistings, silks, hdk ts. petticoats, etc. Up to
-is Saler:ails. Maw- done lose all de
I have many calls for Farms and Country date N. Y. City Patterns. Finest line on the
others. and she give us names she find Properties. If you want to sell, write for market. Dealing direct with the mills you
terms and descriptive blanks.
will rind our prices low. Mothers can make
successful in raisin'."-Newark Star.
If you want to buy a Fermin any part of the $10 to $20 weekly you can also. Samples, full
state, I will send you my list on request.
instructions in neat sample case, shipped express prepaid. No money required. ExcluJ. LELAND HANNA,
Greatne:.s is its own torment.-Theodore Pari:t•r.

all our factory had left and no

FREE'

Oyster Shells Given Away Free

Incubators are made of high grade
I carry in stock, Pratte, Dr. Hess's
chestnut. Have superior finish and
splendid hatching qualities. Best on Pan-a-ce-a, Lee's Egg Maker, Magic,
market, possessing strength, durability, Nonpariel. Nice fresh stock. Sold below regular retail price.
finish and hatchability.

1-6-1-If

We have only a few, but they are
more will be'built this season.

Once a Rayo User, Always One

Prioes,25o.,50o.& $1.00

No. 0 holds 100 Eggs,
No. 1 ,• 175 „
No. 2 „ 275 „
No. 3 „ 410 „

OUR SLEIGHS HAVE ARRIVED !

sive territory. Write for particulars. Be first
to apply.

Standard Dress GoodsCo, Dept600, Ringhampton,N.Y.

THE A. S. ABELL COMPANY
3; AT."rillitORR. MARYLA N7

Musicians and Sneezing.
Nobody can dispute the sincerity of
the players in a big orchestra like the
Philharmonic or the New York Symphony. Most of the time they take
their work seriously, but sometimes
the men break loose and play tricks on
one another as though they were
youngsters in school. Of course the
audience knows nothing of these
things; they're usually perpetrated in
rehearsals.
The red pepper trick is the commonest. The jokers scatter it where the
bassoon and trombone players are likely to suck it up. The result is chokes
and sneezes. Sometimes the epidemic
reaches even into the strings, but of
course the players on the wind instruments get it worst.
As a matter of fact, the jokers are
playing with fire. "A confirmed
sneezer crif t get a job in a good orchestra, no matter how good a performer he may be." said a consistent
concert goer. "Think of the effect of
a rousing sneeze on a pianissimo!
Why, it would spoil a whole concert,
one sneeze would. A conductor has to
guard against a sneeze as he does
against inebriety."-New York Sun,

Foiir Kinds o Liars.
The late Sir Frederick Bramwell was
famous both as a witness and arbitrator in engineering. disputes. It is recalled that his brother, the late Lord
Justice Bramwell, on giving advice to
a young barrister told him to be careful of four kinds of witnesses-first,
of the liar; second, of the liar who
could only be adequately described by
the aid of a powerful adjective; third,
of the expert witness, and, finally, of
"my brother Fred."
Extra Hazardous.
Beers-Poor Mrs. DeAlterres has always been unlucky in the selection of
her husbands.
Townsend-Why do you say that?
Beers-Her first husband was a
guide in the Adirondacks, her second
was a baseball umpire, her third was
a manufacturer of dynamite and her
last was an aviator.-Chicago News.

A Generous Spirit.
"Henry, I want $2 this morning."
"What for?"
"Must I account to you for every
penny I spend?"
"I don't insist upon knowing about
every penny. When it's less than a
nickel you can bunch it."-Cleveland
A Lucky Garno of Chess.
A story is told of the Moorish prince Plain Dealer.
Abul Hejex, who was thrown into
Wanted It Abbreviated.
prison for sedition by his brother MoJeweler-What shall I engrave in it?
hammed, king of Granada. There he
Customer--G. 0. to H. L.
remained for several years until the
Jeweler-What's that, sir?
king, fearing he might escape, placed
Customer (meekly)-George Osborne
himself at the head of a fresh fevolt
and seized the crown, ordering one of to Harriet Lewis; but just the initials,
his pashas to see to his immediate ex- please.-Lippincott's.
ecution. Abul Hejex was playing at
His Sole Dread.
chess when the pasha came and bade
Hammond-Don't you dread the sihim prepare for death. The prince
asked for two hours' respite, which lent watches of the night? Martinwas refused. After earnest entreaty No; it's the cuckoo clocks that give me
he obtained permission to finish his away.-Harper's Bazar.
game. He was in no hurry about the
Good intentions will never justify
moves, we are told, and well for him
he was not, for before an hour had bad actions.
elapsed a messenger brought the news
that Mohammed had been struck dead
by apoplexy, and Abul was forthwith
Floral Antiseptic Tootti Powder for
proclaimed king of Granada. It was cleansing and beautifying the teeth.
to
pasha
Indeed a small favor for the
Make the teeth white and purifies the
grant, but it altered the whole current breath. 10c bottle.-Get at McKELIAP.'S.
10-23-6m
of the king's career.

•

Furnishing A Bedroom.
gates can be removed, permitting an ex- age is against the intemperance of which
tra flow of water, and in the dry season beer-drinking is often the first stage.
TI1E
However awkward a woman may be
Many homes into which thiS paper goes
they can be closed.
FRIDAY, JANUARY 20, 1911.
with hammer and nails, given a paint
In the construction of the locks the alike as the chronicle of the day's his- pot and a brush she can bring about
canal builders have had to meet novel tory and the professed instrument of some wonderfully attractive results; she
difficulties. In the first place, the locks helpfulness, believe strongly that beer is
can freshen her furniture or renew
OF TANEYTOWN, MD.
are the largest ever designed. They are inimical to the best interests of the wornout belongings, and sometimes
in pairs, and involve an im- family.
even create entirely new surroundings
Original and Selected Articles of constructed
Many have voted to banish the sale
mense amount of excavation and of conwith these simple implements.
Interest to the Home. •
crete laying. Excavation of 5,500,000 of it from their communities. The
This is shown in a charming bedroom
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deep buff, with a narrow silvery stripe,
tell
to
form
good
not
is
it
realize
We
feet,
110
be
will
ships
of
accommodation
and the ceiling is of white moire paper,
DIRECTORS —
ABOUT THIS PAGE.
usable width, and 1000 feet long, large what a Christmas present cost. But we
with a drop of about twelve inches. The
CHAS. H. BASEHOA R.
BOWER.
benefit
S.
the
for
JOHN
($5,000)
price
the
in
put
ever
ship
biggest
the
hold
enough to
bed is iron, painted white, with brass
NORVILLE P. SHOEMAKER.
This page is particularly open for apCALVIN T. FRINGER.
of those amiable critics who, every time
built.
EDMUND F. SMITH.
trimmings, and the spread is white, and
LEONARD ZILE.
propriate contributions. While the arprogressive
of
policy
a
under
paper,
of
this
passage
the
facilitate
to
In order
LUTHER W. MEH RING'.
H. 0 STONESIFER.
the bolster case plain white muslin. No
ticles on it, as a rule, are "selected"
10-23-9
DANIEL J. HESSON.
ships through the locks, intermediate decency, has closed its columns to an
JOSHUA KOUTZ.
are used, and the bolster is
pillows
they are nevertheless selected with care,
adveriisements,
of
group
objectionable
chanilock
the
in
placed
be
will
gates
rounded. A cheap bureau, fortunately
and with the particular object of being
bers dividing the locks into chambers of have gone up and down the town winkvery plainly made, topped by a broken
interesting and helpful to home-tnakers.
400 and 600 feet respectively. %VI:len a ing owlishly and chortling gleefully-mirror, a wash stand and table to match, that there is someone to back her up
We wonder whether the page is widely
monster ocean liner passes through, the "Good reason— The Times can't get 'em,
two chairs and a rocker were the furni- and be kind to her. We all know how
read, and whether, as a feature, it is
two chambers can be thrown into one. see !"
ture available. These were scrubbed humiliating it is to have our mistakes
considered worth while?
Most of the ocean-going vessels are less
with ammonia until the brown stain blazoned abroad by someone who thinks
We have always hoped to revive the
Bentistrg.
Medicines that aid nature are always
than 600 feet in length.
came off, leaving a clean, although dis- it is quite grand to take her friend down
old "Home Department," of years ago,
Cough
Chamberlain's
effectual.
most
Through the center wall, about 49 1-3
J. E. MYERS,
with personal contributions from our
o ntitlhe siupnl asn.0 IetnagI Itai31,tes tghee colored, surface, and a dark, dull, a peg or two. Such behavior is really
J. S. MYERS,
R0e0m ehd yreall:,etsve,
0
feet above the surface, will be a tunnel,
opens
charming, woodsy green paint was ap- contemptible.
New Windsor,Md
readers, but the days of "Aunt Polly,"
Westminster, Md.
with three galleries. The lowest gallery cretfons and aids naturge in
the
plied, two or three coats. The mirror
and "Hey," and our interesting CaliWe should always be ready to put out
will be for drainage, the one above for system to a healthy condition. Thousto
passed,
have
fornia contributors,seems
was removed, given into the hands of a the hand of help and synspattly to those
exsuperior
its
to
testified
have
ands
the use of electrice wires used to operand the Editor severely left to his own
local carpenter, who cut it an oblong who want it. It is so easy to make miscellence. Sold by all dealera.
ate the machinery,and the upper gallery
SURGEON DENTISTS,
expedients.
shape and trained it in a plain molding, takes and so hard to be sneered at for
will furnish a passageway for the operHowever, the invitation still stands,
which was also painted the same green them. Determine to be a "stand-by" Are prepared to do All Kinds oi
HUSBANDS.
ators.
color.
and we still hope that our friends will
Dental Work, including
girl—a girl who sticks to one who is in
Laterial culverts, eighteen feet in diA good many husbands are utterly
help to brighten up this departnuent,and
The wooden knobs were removed from difficulties.
ALUMINUM PLATES.
atneter, large enough to accommodate a spoilt by mismanagement. Some women
offer suggestions which may aid us in
the bureau and washstand and plain
train of cars and a locotnotive,will allow go about it as if their husbandc were
making it better. It does not pay not to
polished brass knobs, costing six cents a
DR.J. W. HELM,
Useful Hints.
the water to run, by gravity, to the balloons and blow them up. Others keep
do the very best we can with everything
piece, were substituted.
laterial culverts which will pass beneath them constantly in hot water; others let
SURGEON DENTIST,
at our disposal.
The top of a small old trunk was reThe kitchen proclaims the tone of the
the floors of the locks. Holes in the them freeze by indifference and careless- - Maryland.
Windsor
New
carpenter
of
that
neighborhood
does
moved, and the
home, as the human pulse
floor about eighteen feet apart connect ness. Some keep them in a stew by ircalled in to make a flat top and to at- the individual. Each is a key to the
Will be in Taneytown 1st Wednesday
From Ocean to Ocean at Panama.
with these laterial culverts, allowing the ritating ways and words. Others roast
tach the brass hinges and handles pur- whole system, and both should be reg- of each month.
water to flow upward, thus minimizing them, and there are some who keep
I have other engagements for the 3rd
According to a time-table of transits
chased at the same shop from which ular, even and strong.
the oscillation that would otherwise re- them in pickle all tneir lives.
and Thursday and Friday, imSaturday
A
bought.
been
had
cookis
knobs
which Colonel Goethals has prepared,
sauce
the brass
The secret of good apple
mediately preceding. The rest of the
sult from too rapid an inflow. With
husbands
that
supposed
be
cannot
It
twelve hours will be allowed the sloe est
lot of brass tacks were applied to the ing it in something broad and flat enough month at my office in New Windsor.
both culverts turned on, it will require will be tender and good if managed in
ship in passing through the canal. This
top in an ornamental pattern after the to allow the apple to be constantly
Nitrous Oxide Gas administered.
about eight minutes to fill the locks. this way, but they are really delicious
allows three hours for passage through
whole had been painted the dark green aerated, while cooking quickly.
Graduate of Maryland University, BaltiThe holes permitting the water to flow when properly treated.
more, Md.
the locks. The canal, from deep water
of the rest of the furniture, and a useful,
Bread and cake will never stick to the
5-1-10
upward into the locks will be controlled
C. & P. Telephone.
In selecting your husbands do not go handsome shirtwaist box was ready.
to deep water, when completed wil! be
you dredge flour over it after
if
pan
by valves of the Stoney gate type. They to market for them, as the best are al501,- miles long and the distance on land
The room as it is today has two dark greasing. Cover the bottom and sides
move on rollets in frames, to reduce the ways brought to your door. It is far
will be 40i miles.
green rugs on the stained-wood floor, well with flour, shaking out all that does
friction. With the water turned on, better to have none unless you will paIn passing from the Atlantic to the
and the windows are hung with sash not adhere to the tin.
these gates will bear a weight of 275 tons tiently give your time to look after; that
Pacific side,the ships will enter the canal
OF A
curtains of deep cream swiss muslin
Place eggs in boiling water and cover
of water pressure.
the linen in which you wrap them is covered with big yellow dots and have them fcr 20 minutes. They will become
from Limon Bay,passing through a chanThe lock gates will be mammoth steel properly washed and mended, with the
nel 500 feet wide to Gatlin, a distance
white shades beneath. The dark green mealy and easily digested.
structures, 7 feet thick, 65 teet long and required number of buttons and strings
of about seven miles. Here it will enter
furniture against the buff walls, the
To remove candle grease, place a blot47 to 82 feet high. They will weigh tightly sewed on. Tie them in the kettle
a series of three locks in flight, and wil from
narrow mirror above the low dresser, ter on the spot and press with a hot iron.
The distinctive quality of a
from 300 to 600 tons each. Ninety-two by a strong silk cord, called "comfort,"
reach at once the highest elevation of the
the few good pictures in dark frames
make bureau drawers run smooth- LEHR PIANO—the quality that
To
leaves will be needed for the entire lock as the one called "duty" is apt to be
canal, 85 feet, and will find itself on the
make an attractive appearance. White ly, rub the edges with sperniacetti or makes it so different from ordinary
construction of the canal, with a total weak. They are apt to fall out of the
surface of Gatun Lake. This is the imcovers are on the backs of chairs; on soap.
instruments—is its pure and vibrant
weight of 57,000 tons, fit appartenances kettle, and to be burnt and crusty on
the mantel-shelf is a row of books in a
mense lake formed by impounding of
Oil noisy hinges with a feather dipped tone. This tone is the object, the
for structures that involve the use of 4,- the edges, since, like crabs and lobsters,
the waters of the Chagres River by Gatun
dark book-rack, a small cut glass vase in oil.
purpose for which the Lehr instru500,000 cubic yards of concrete and as you have to cook them while alive. If
dam and will cover an area of 164 square
and an excellent plaster cast of one of
Ti) make a soiled straw hat new, rub ment is created.
many barrels of cement.—From "Realiz- they sputter and fuss do not be anxious
miles. Over this lake, steamers will
Barye's lions.
the hat thoroughly with half a lemon,
But you yourself, without assisting the Dream of Panama," by George —some husbands do this until they are
move at full speed for a distance of 24
Some low book shelves have been dry in the sun and brush it well.
ance, can judge the Tome !
F. Authier, in the American Review of called done. Add a little sugar in the
the
brushing
for
miles until they reach Bas Obispo, the
excellent
is
painted the same dull, wood green, and
Listerine
Reviews for January.
Can be seen at—
form of what confectioneries call kisses, on the top shelf of these are a squat teeth and rinsing the mouth and throat.
entrance to Culebra cut. The length of
•••
acany
on
but no vinegar or pepper
Culebta cut is about nine miles, the
brass bowl, a red earthenware bowl, a Half a teaspoonful in half a tumbler of
When buying a cough medicine for
minimum width of the channel being children bear in mind that Chamber- count. A little spice improves them, simple green crockery vase in which a water.
300 feet at the bottom. At Pedro Minguel, lain's Cough Remedy is niost effectual but it must be used with judgment. Do few flowers are sure to find their way,
Sponge black lace with alcohol and
Con Market and Church Sts.,
one block will lower the ship to the level for colds, croup and whooping cough nat stick any sharp instrument into them and a tiny statue of the "Boy with a water, place brown paper over it and
9-19-tf FREDERICK, MD.
of 54 2-3 above the sea level. The de- and that it contains no harmful drug. to see if they are becoming tender. Stir Tharn in His Foot"—the last-named be- press calefully. *
For sale by all dealers.
them gently, watching the whale, lest ing picked up at the price of 10 cents.
scent from Pedro Miguel is to a lake
Clean white lace by puLting it in a ewo,sawwww‘awAvvywninnwaowvvvvvo•
they adhere to the kettle and so become
the
in
miles long ending in the Mirallores locks.
room
Nothing
is
expensive.
paper bag with a sufficient quantity of
Another Liquorless Paper.
useless. You cannot fail to know when Some things are beautiful, many are
Two locks will lower the vessel to the
flour. Let it remain two days in the
On January 1 the Detroit Times be- they are done. If this treatment is close- useful, the whole effect is charming,auct bag, shaking it up and down occasionsea level. Passing through a bottom
all that is
channel 500 feet in width, the vessel will came a liquorless newspaper, all adver- ly followed you will find them
the keynote of the room is rest.-8'unday ally.
careless with
then pass out to the Pacific, covering 8-fi tisements of that character will hence- desirable, but do not be
Cover your jelly with melted paraffin.
— and —
Sun.
in too cool a place.
miles in the sea-level channel.
forth be refused admission to its col- them and keep theta
-- —
—
While the visitor at the Isthmus is dis- umns. Certain forms of liquor adverA Word of Encouragement.
Death in Roaring Fire
Mystery.
Deep
a
es
v
Sol
appointed in not seeing more indications tising had already been dropped by the
too
condetnn
result from the work of firenot
may
to
of
apt
Many
are
us
"I want to thank you from the bottom
of an actual canal channel, he is com- Times during the past year. In a signed
of my heart," wrote C. B. Rader, of readily those who make mistakes and bugs, but often severe burns are caused
pensated by the evidences of engineer- editorial concerning the new policy of Lewisburg, W. Va., "for the wonderful
upon us. In all that make a quick need for Bucklen's $
ing construction, by the scenes of ac- the Times, headed "May We Add a double benefit I got from Electric Bit- who do things that jar
SPECIALTIES for COUGHS
they are quite miserable Arnica Salve, the quicket, surest cure
tivity that meet his eye at every point, Mite to Mr. Carnegie's Ten Millions ?,, ters, in curing me of both a severe case probability
boiles,sores.
in
are
they
bruises,
realize
wounds,
burns,
they
for
when
COLDS and GRIPPE
and by the spectacle of the locks, giant Publisher James Schermerhorn says in of stomach trouble and of rheumatism, enough
from which I had been an almost help- the wrong. Instead of our reproaches It subdues inflammation. It kills pain.
skyscrapers of stone, which rear them- part:
less sufferer for ten years. It suited my
cheer and sympathy; they It soothes and heals. Drives off skin
There are two forms of public bene- case as though made just for we.'' For they need our
selves at the three different points menfrom us.
encouragement
eruptions, ulcers or piles. Only 25c at R.
want
to
and
tioned. Gatun dam, in itself, is a dis- faction. One is to give of your supera- dyspepsia, indigestion, jaundice
They perhaps pine for words like these: S. McKinney's Drug Store.
of kidney poisons that
system
the
rid
for
good.
the
bundance
common
appointing spectacle. It is so immense
cause rheumatism, Electric Bitters has 'iNever mind; try again. You've failed,
that it does not have the appearance of Another is to forego the accumulation no equal. Try them. Every bottle is
Littlestown Carriage Works.
don't give up hope."
a dam so much as of a natural mound of a superabundance by exercising a lit- guaranteed to satisfy. Only 50c at R. S. but
Those
who
do
deliberately
or
wrong
Store.
Drug
McKinney's
tle more care and consistency in the way
connecting the side hills at Gatun.
foolish things with their eyes open are
•
While a great deal of attention has you get it.
Lesson.
Object
An
comparatively very small in number;
Price 25c Each.
The Times chips in an annual contribeen directed to this structure,it is really
most of the blunders and mistakes are
indusindividual,
for
$5,000
of
bution
less of an engineering feat than has been
The drinking of beer and whisky is a made
through ignorance. Therefore one
generally supposed. The dam from end trial or domestic (what you will) health, habit which is abandoned easily enough
not be too ready to condemn,
should
foregoing
by
tranquility,
and
to end is 1.8 miles long and 1900 feet happiness
when the opportunity for drinking is reto help and pity.
wide at its greatest width. The crest of after Jan. 1st, 1911, this amount of rev- moved. There are no saloons in Em- but rather
make mistakes we don't like
we
When
(All
advertisements.
beer
from
the dam will be 175 feet above sea level, enue
poria, and so there is little drinking. being blamed and ridiculed for them.
DRUGGIST,
placing it about the normal level of other forms of liquor advertising having Scores of men who would drink more
all do when we have blunwe
"What
the
with
past
Times
The
been
dropped
Gatun Lake. The width of the dam at
or less if there were open saloons, go
seek our own sympathe 85-foot level, where it meets the year.) This, then, is our Christmas of- about their business, day after day, and dered is to at once
— Manufacturer of —
friend and tell her all about our
thetic
that
families
the
and
to
homes
fering
crest of the lake, will be 375 feet.
year after year, and never think of beer trouble. We usually get what we exThe dam is semicircular in shape, have treated The Times as a welcome or whisky.
pect—wise counsel and sound advice.
meeting and including elevations or hills guest for ten years.
This is one of the great results of proThat is what the more helpful girl
We cannot say that it is a Christmas hibition. It removes the opportunity
in its contour, which have been left inalways aim at—to be a "standshould
of
some
the
for
reexactly,
tact, reducing the cost of construction. surprise,
and temptation, and legions of people by" in time of trouble.
There can be no doubt of the ability of cipients have been "hinting and allud- who would taste a certain amount of
"I like So-and so," said a girl once, DAYTON, MCCALL AND
the dam to withstand the pressure of the ing at it" as just what they wanted. money if the saloons were open, use
when I make errors or get
"because
JAGGER WAGONS.
impounded waters of the Chagres. The Beats all how good people want you to that money in sensible ways, to increase
a scrape with my work she is alinto
stand
a
take
you
once
elope on the water side is so gradual persevere in grace
the comfort of their families, or to ac- ways such a grand little 'stand-by.' She
Repairing Promptly Done.
that instead of the exertion of the press- for better things. And there's no evad- quire property, and the general prosdoesn't call me silly or headstrong or Low Prices and all Work Guaranteed.
like
a
anything
direct form it will ing their logic.
ure in
perity is thus enhanced.
come down upon me like a ton of bricks;
They make one think of the severe
be c:irected downward instead of upLITTLESTOWN, PA.,
People who live in communities where
just listens to my troubles and then
she
rich
certain
the
the
canal,
picturing
imagine test imposed upon
ward. In
Opposite Depot.
there are open saloons don't realize how
cheers me up and tells some way to
two outer structures, or toes, built of young man as a condition of his salva- easy it is to get along without beer or
time."
next
avoid the same mistake
dump material from the canal. These tion—' Sell all that thou bast and give booze. The man who takes a certain
!yr-Are you a "stand-by" to your friends
"toes" are the framework of the dam, to the poor."
day
every
knows
is
it
number of drinks
1 FOR [1(tUOR AND DRUG ADDICTIONS:,
you
do
or
difficulties;
Having seen how good it is to get a doing him no good, but he is in the when they are in
and continue from end to end. They
run away?
then
and
them
upbraid
permit of a fill between, about 860 feet newspaper free from all other forms of habit of dropping into Charlie's Place
The stanch, loyal girl makes excuses
in width at the bottom. This fill is offensive advertising, they just would on the way home, and taking a few
her friend's mistakes, and then sets
for
made of impermeable material, pumped not be happy until the alcoholic an- snifters for socialibility's sake, and so
Having spent some time at Vermont,
to see how she can help her to
work
to
a
too.
pump
which
were
nouncements
tabooed,
making selection of a good stock of
in by suction dredges,
long as the swinging doors of that family mend matters.
Monuments and Tablets, which I will
So we give the friends and supporters
constant stream, 20 per cent, solid, fillresort are working he finds the habit hard
have at my yard after Jan. 1st., I invite
She does not tell her friends that So'
ing in at the rate of from 300,000 to 400,- of clean journalism what they want and to break away from. When Charlie's
those who wish to purchase a suitable
blunder.
the credit for getting it, too. This is a Place is closed he is surprised to a,a and-so has made a ridiculous
000 yards of material per month.
mark for their departed, to call and be
as
quiet
as
it
keep
to
careful
is
she
No;
for
enlightened public sentiment how easy it is to trot along hone
In the middle of the dam is a spillway victory
, convinced that what you want can be
girl
"stand-by"
the
because
possible,
purchased—
with a concrete floor, 300 feet wide, to touching the responsibility of newspa- out the snifters.—.Emporia, Rah
ALL CORRESPONDENCE CONFIDENTIAL,
realizes the world is apt to misjudge the
AT REASONABLE PRICES.
accommodate the overflow from the pers. Appropriating some share of the zette.
The best time to order work for Spring
hasty girl and put her down as imposADDRESSTHE
lake. The spillway will be equipped credit for inspiring this sentiment, we
setting is at an early date.
with movable gates which will permit propose to be responsive to its every
21IN CAPITOL Si WASHINGTON,D.C:1
'
Compound Syrup White Pine and T, r
to
is
wants
she
all
fact,
of
B. 0. SLONAKER,
matter
a
As
I
the engineers in charge to regulate the reasonable demand.
for Coughs,Colds, Hoarseness, &c.—t
L1-21-"
TAN EN:TOWN, MD
11-18-6m
feeling
a
with
road
right
the
on
put
be
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Morally, industrially, economically,the at MeKkaata's.
flow of water. In the wet season, the
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ty hair and fluffing it up with ringless
fingers. "You are to take a good long
i
nap. I believe you were asleep when
we drove up."
"Don't go." pleaded Leonard. "I
Lesson V.--First Quarter, For Prayer Meeting Topic For the Week
couldn't sleep a wink., you know."
Beginning Jan. 29, 1911.
Then slyly and with a strong effort to
Jan. 29, 1911.
7opie.—A missionary journey around the
turn pale he added. "It pains like the
AN INDEPENDENT NEWSPAPER
world.—I. Missions in the United States
dickens, you know, and when I'm talki
(north and east). Edited by Rev. SherThe Second One Was Higher Up + ing to you I don't mind it a particle."
H. Doyle, D. D.
THE INTERNATIONAL SERIES. man
"Really?" she asked incredulously.
Published
Afternoon, Including Sunday
The locations north and east in the
Than the First
"When did you sprain it and how?"
United States are rather indefinite, and
"Yesterday—er—I should say immeText of the Lesson, II Chron. xvii, 1-13. the topic should have included bounddiately after my people went out this
By CLARISSA MACKIE
Memory Verses, 3, 4—Golden Text, ary lines. Does the north extend
morning. Slipped, you know, and
I Copyright, 1910. by American Press
33—Commentary
Prepared from the Atlantic to the Pacific or to
Matt. vi,
twisted it. Funny things, sprains, eh?"
Association.
Covers thorougl:ly the news of Cie clzy, Slate and country.
by Rev. D. M. Stearns.
the lakes, or to what limit does it ex•
"Very," agreed Miss West demurely.
tend from the coast? And what is inBringing forth a dainty workbag, she
Complete market reports.
This week's lesson is much more at"Goodby, goodby!" . called Leonard produced a piece of embroidery and
cluded in the east—the entire easttractive then that of last week, inasern boundary, including the southern as the three cars rolled down the drive, busied herself with intricate stitches.
Buy it from your local newsdealer or orier it by mail.
much as we are now introduced to an- states on the coast? And if
so where tossing back a rainbow color of flying "Haven't you done anything to reduce
other good king of Judah, Jehoshaphal does the south begin when that section veils and waving hands. When they the inflammation—applied a cold comOne month
S•- months
*1.75
by name, who succeeded his father Is studied or the west when it alone had disappeared he limped up the press or anything like that?"
Three man
Cue year
"Nary thing," returned Mr. LeonAsa and reigned twenty-five years. is the topic? No Information having steps to the veranda and threw himLast week it was chiefly the devil and been given, each one will be compelled self in a wide hammock with a groan ard cheerfully. "Pained me so I
couldn't think what to do, so I went
his wickedness; now it is chiefly Je- to make his own boundaries. The au- of relief.
"Confound these shoes!" he muttered to sleep, lulled by pain, you know.
hovah and His ways. We say "chief- thor of these topics will take the Mis
wrathfully. surveying the trim tan ox- Ever had the toothache?"
ly" because there were some things in sissippi river, the center between the fords at the end
of the hammock with
"Never."
east
and
west;
that
between
the
north
the life of Jehoshaphat which were
"Well, this is like a toothache in the
and south the Mason and Dixon's line, an evil glance. • "Eights he said they
not ordered by the Lord, though they including the entire
country below that were, and when I tried them on they ankle," went on Mr. Leonard, elabowere doubtless overruled by Him for line as south, and the entire section felt just right. By Jove, I believe he rating his story with much care and
good. I refer -to his joining affinity
west of the Mississippi and north of tricked me with a pair of sevens! The quite reckless of consequences, "if you
with Ahab and with Ahaziah, kings the Mason and Dixon's line as west. next time I buy shoes in haste I sup- can imagine such a thing."
"I cannot. Fancy a toothache in
of. Israel, who both (lid very wickedly including Alaska. This leaves the pose I'll repent, as I'm doing now.
Why in thunder I didn't bring another one's ankle!" Miss West laughed more.
lxviii. 1: xx. 35). God wants a people north and east to include the section
pair along—wow!" Mr. Leonard had heartily than the occasion seemed to
wholly set apart for Himself and in from the Atlantic to the Mississippi
untied the perky brown ribbon bow warrant. and Leonard, chilled by dark
the
from
and
northern
boundary
east
no way entangled by or mixed up with
and painfully withdrawn a gorgeously suspicion, wriggled his rascally toes
unbelievers.
Our instructions are of the Mississippi as far south as the clad foot from the °tight shoe.
still farther under the protecting cushMason and Dixon's line. These seem
plainly written in II Cor. vi, 14-15, the
A churring whiz on the bluestone ion until that ruffiy protection came
to be the only sensible divisions of
only passage in the New Testament north and east, the south alone
and the drive made him aware of the fact that very near dropping over the edge of
some one had arrived.
outside of Revelation where we find
the hammock.
west alone.
He dived down after the shoes,
the name "Almighty," the significance
"You seem awfully uncomfortable,"
In this section north and east so deof which we will not know in our ex- fined it may seem to many that there thrust them behind his back, brought volunteered Miss West. "Cannot I do
N the shadowy ranks of those who marched to defeat or death or victory fifty
perience unless we are wholly separat- Is no missionary work to be done, but down his toes and tucked them under something for you—fetch a drink of
years ago in the mighty conflict that convulsed this great nation, is there
water, turn your pillow—anything?"
the opposite is the case. One would a hastily snatched cushion.
ed unto Him.
father or grandfather or uncle of yours? Would you like to see a photograph
His back was to the drive, but he
"Thank you, no. I'm doing famousMany beautiful things are said of think that all people iu this section heard a low murmur
of him in that long ago day of his youth—a photograph that be never knew was
of voices and a ly," said Leonard eagerly. "My back's
Jehoshaphat in our lesson, such as were Christianized or bad Christian op- .Lan's quick step, then a lighter
taken? Perhaps we can show you one; and in any case, we can tell you a
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portunities,
when
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but
look
over
the
story, stranger than any detective fiction, of 3,500 priceless photographs that
"The Lord was,. with him: he sought to
I'm afraid I'm bad company."
field from three standpoints we shall and the rustle of skirts.
were lost and are found again.
the Lord God of his father; his heart find that
"Goodby,
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Thanks,
Phil.
You
"Indeed no! You are most entertainthere is much need of miswas lifted up in the ways of the Lord:" sionary
haven't a moment to lose if you're ing," assured the girl sweetly.
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cident."
suddenly
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Miss
demand
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the Lord, ben only one ever lived on
appearing
before Maggie O'Brady's as
earth who knew no sin and did no vive the old time religion? One detonished eyes. "He sprained his ankle,
sin. Ever since Adam sinned every nomination alone in Pennsylvania aids
Heartless Husband.
and it has not yet been attended. You
193 churches. The same denomination
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mere man has proved himself to be a
might bring some ice water and bandassists
in
paying
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ordained
minis"I have nothing to wear," said the
sinner. How wonderful it is and what
ages.
ters in the same great state. Besides,
wife pointedly.
glorious good news that He who never
it has many evangelists in the state,
With murmured exclamations of dis"Then we'll go to one of those movsinned, having been made sin for us,
going from place to place, and the 137
tress at her favorite's disaster and a ing picture show's where it's dark."—
offers to blot out all our sins and put
ministers in many cases have two,
bewildered wonderment at the vision Louisville Courier-Journal.
His righteousness to our account bethree and even four churches under
of beauty on the veranda, Mrs. O'Brady
fore God (II Cor. v, 21).
pounded around the path to the kitchWhen Jehoshaphat went with Ahab their care.
The Right Ring.
If you are going to have public
Considering the origin of New Engen.
The Father—That young fellow who
to battle and almost lost his life there"Oh, by Jove!" groaned Mr. Leonard has been calling here lately is a very sale of personal property within a
by, when he in his extremity cried out. land, the case there is the saddest of
helplessly. "I don't need Maggie, you fine young man. He has the right
the Lord helped him, and God moved all. Some one recently said (and it
know. My foot feels much better; I ring about him. The Daughter (eager- few months, you are naturally conthem to depart from him (xviii, 29-31). was not meant facetiously), "The little
shall be able to walk before luncheon. lyi—Has he? Have you seen it? Is cerned in having many
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u),\\.‘
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"LIES," SAID JACK.
that God. or Elohim, the Creator, can
puzzled inquiry. "I should think you
Suspicion is very often useless pain.
do anything for such as we are. It Puritans!"
There is only one best way tomy not getting up—er—but the fact is
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work is required for
would want it attended to, Mr. Leon- —Johnson.
was after Jehoshaphat had been resuffering
—er—I'm
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sprain.
I'm
secure many bidders, and that is
buked for his sin in the matter of the organization of churches in new Mrs. Blake's brother, and I'm sorry to ard. You are suffering, and just a
The Loved and Lost Hint.
Ahab with the memorable and far- towns and villages. This section has say that the whole push have gone off compress of ice water on your ankle
Walker—The bride was quite a pop- by telling many people what you
reaching words, "Shouldst thou help especial demands upon it along this for the day—a picnic at the beach, I will reduce the inflammation. Surely
ular girl, wasn't she?
have to sell, by full description.
the ungodly and love them that hate line. Railroads cover it as a network. believe—and every servant has either you will let her bandage it for you."
Watkinson—Yes, indeed. The Even"Never!" cried Mr. Leonard wretchthe Lord." that be said to the judges What is even more, the trolley cars gone along or taken her afternoon off.
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ye do. for ye judge not for man, but
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up on all sides. Towns of 500. 1,000. comfortable rocker at some distance after peal of laughter that rippled of rejected lovers half a column long
for the Lord" (chapter xix. 2. 6. 7).
1,200 and 1.500 dot the country other- from his hammock, but the girl ignored from her pretty throat so contagiously under the heading, "Among Those card, but nothing equals the
When we see in our day those who
wise not inhabited. Here is where it and sank down into a deep wicker that Jack Leonard joined in, although Who Also Ran."—New York Journal.
profess to honor Jesus as God joining
we need organized church union. The sent at the foot of his couch.
he did not understand in the least
hands in so called good works with
"And you had to remain behind befirst church organized should have the
what it was all about.
With Good Reason.
those who deny that Jesus Is God it
cause of the sprain?" she asked symThe girl bent over her workbag a
Speeder—Weren't you nervous at all as an information carrier.
Bills
looks very much like a union of Christ field, or a religious census of the pathetically. "What a pity!"
moment and then turned to him with going up to such a height?
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Flier—Well, I'll admit that when T
therefore all who unite in any way nomination having the largest number ing room, you know." explained Leon- dancing eyes. "I have here a cure for
with the enemies of Christ are for the of adherents should have the only ard, trying not to stare at the lovely your indisposition, Mr. Leonard," she was about 10,000 feet up I began to look for them, and read them—
church. But, alas, how long it takes us
said demurely. "While you apply it get cold feet.—St. Louis Times.
time being denying Him.
face framed in the soft dark hat. He
but, ii you want to catch the crowd,
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where another
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Lightweights
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West Mrs. Blake asked me for the
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other
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salary
a
higher
"Yes, indeed, from the very first—
through Jahaziel (verses 14-17) was
was prevented, so I wired her this
It will bring you bidders, from
most encouraging with its repeated ments the one church will be able to morning I would arrive tonight on the they show so plainly from beneath the
pillow. And the yellow shoes—you
"Be not afraid nor dismayed," and its step up and say. "We can and will do 6:30."
near
and far, because of its wide
other words, so like those through for you as much as any other church,
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Lord
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and,
and
so
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been
besides,
you,
we
love
been
uncomfortable!
I've
circulation. It has done it other
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Moses. when the Egyptians pursued
Israel. Compare Ex. xiv. 13. 14. "If is blessing you in your work here." ill fate that made him appear at such dying to tell you, but it was so funny,
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times,
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stay.
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your—fabrications,
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and country are living on dying salhas gone for the day—er—I don't sup- I say?"
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you
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aries, but never murmur, and largely
"Lies,"
said
Jack,
"plain, everyday
pose she expected you till 6:30. I
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because of the existence of too many
lies." And then he told the story of
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without
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went forth singing and
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churches, located too closely together.
tight shoes and the inquisitive toes
we could catch them up. I know the the
Lord, and not only were the enemies
it!
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A
and
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postal addressed to THE
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the lesson that the Catholic church is
ment, remembered his predicament erately wore nines. "What would you
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if you wanted to get around and
sank back. His ribs encountered do
lieve God and to praise God, to bless of
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take
somebody
full
motoring
across
couninformation of the cost of adthe Lord at all times.
the sharp soles of the shoes, and he
Bernard Shaw's scheme to have
population! What does it mean? Six
try?"
uttered a slight groan.
So God gave Jehoshaphat rest
starved ministers' families—many peo"While Maggie is conducting me to books sold by the pound is a novelty." vertising, both in small or large
round about, and his realm was quiet.
"Oh, dear, you have hurt yourself."
"But if it is adopted many authors
ple dodging eorners n-hen they see
my room I advise you to put your ofspace.
and all the kingdoms feared God when certain
cried Miss West compassionately.
persons
fending shoes on Mr. Blake's big boot will have to get a lot of ballast befor fear of having tickthey saw how He fought for Israel
"Don't stir. please. I shall get along
living."
make
a
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the
trees and let them stretch. Then you
ets of some kind about the church
We will print you handsome Bills
famously until they return. Perhaps
(xx, 29, 301. If we were to the Lord pushed
before them.
can find a pair of tennis shoes someWhat He wc,uld like us to be He would
around
knock
the
I'll
and Cards, as well, if you desire
links—my clubs where, and, presto,
Could Be Worse.
3. Missionary work among the forwe shall go motorfill us with Ilis rest and peace and
here.
Bald the African gnu! "What can I do?
ing—if you meant me."
eign population in the north and east. are
them.
All of our Bills are on good
joy, and something of the life of Jesus
I never felt quite so bad.
"I'll caddy for you," volunteered
"There is nobody else," said Jack They crippled me when they shot off
In this section, as defined there is a Leonard
would be manifest in us to His glory.
eagerly, and then again he fervently.
white paper with a bright Red
my G.
larger number of foreigners than in
In Jehoshaphat's prayer Abraham is
recollected. "Darn the luck," he mutAnd that's why I'm looking so sad."
"And the sprain—it is better?" laughthe rest of the country combined.
all
border—they
attract.
mentioned as the friend of God, and
tered under his breath.
ed Miss West.
BIBLE READINCs.
Said the wise old fox: "Your ears we
only in two other places is he thus
"Never mind; it is rather warm for
"Worse—it is higher up, cardiac reshould box
Isp, pi, 1-7; Nah. I, 15; Ps. xxxill. golf. I shall go in the
mentioned. in isa. xli. S: Jas. ii. 93.
farthest cor- gion. and very serious." answered Mr.
For allowing yourself to feel small.
But in John xv. 14. Jesus said. "Ye I": Matt. xxvill. 19, 20; Matt. xxii, 39; ner and read a while, Mr. Leonard,"
Leonard. placing his hand on his heart. if they had shot off your U what could
you do?
are my friends if ye do whatsoever I Luke xv, 1-10; xxiii, 26-2S; John 1, she said, stripping off her white gloves
In the course of time Miss West
Why, we couldn't pronounce you at all!"
3542, 43-51; xv, Iti; Acts ii, 1-11.
command you."
and removing the hat from her pret- found a cure for
that sprain also.
—Chicago News.
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TANEYTOWN FAL COLUMN
Brief Items of Local News of
Special Interest to Our
Home Readers.
Mrs. John Crapster is visiting her
father, Dr. O'Neal, in Gettysburg.
Misses Edna and Celia Shriver, of
Hanover, visited friends and relatives,
here, this week.
Miss Bertha Hahn, of Ladiesburg,
Md., was the guest of Miss Alice Harman, on Sunday last.
Mr. Reid Appleman, of Littlestc,wn,
Pa., visited his cousin, Miss Ethel Sauerhammer, on Sunday last.
Mrs. E. C. Sauerliammer visited Mrs.
J. Wm. Payne and Mrs. E. E. Black, at
Thurmont, Md., this week.
Our Sale Register is growing, and we
have been turning out "Sale Bills" this
week, at a lively rate for so early in the
season.
Mr. William R. Currens, of Pekin,
Ill., son of the late William N. Currens,
attended the funeral of his aunt, Mrs.
Emma L. Forrest.
Messrs. Geo. Rainsburg and G. W.
Hann and daughter, Miss Delilah, of
Creagerstown, Md., visited Rev. and
Mrs. J. D. S. Young and other friends
here, this week.
There will be no services in the Reformed church, on Sunday evening,
owing to absence of the pastor, who addresses the Woodsboro Missionary Society that evening.
An important congregatiOnal meeting
will be held in the Lutheran church, on
Sunday morning, at the regular church
hour. Mid-winter Communion will be
held on the following. Sunday, 29th.

Carrying Concealed Weapons.
The Governor will notify all judges
throughout the State and all police magistrates to see that every provision in the
law against carrying concealed weapons
is rigidly enforced. The judges will be
asked to call the attention of all grand
juries to the provisions of the law with
requests for rigid investigations of all
alleged violations thereof. Police officers
and constables also will be asked to keep
a strict lookout for this class of criminals.
Discussing the matter recently, the
Governor said: "One can hardly pick
up a paper without seeing where some
person has been killed by a dastardly
coward who has been going about with
a pistol or a razor in his pocket. Such
persons usually commit crimes upon the
slightest provocation, and the way to
stop the killings is to stop the carrying
of such weapons.
"Unfortunately our present laws are
not strict enough, but we will endeavor
to enforce them until the next Legislature passes a law that will put an end
to the practice. During the year I will
make a thorough study of the subject so
as to be in a position to recommend the
passage of a law that will end promiscuous pistol and razor carrying in Maryland forever.

Women on Warships.
In the British navy of Nelson's day
It was not uncommon for wives to live
aboard men-o'-war with their sailor
husbands. Scarce one of England's
"walls of oak" in Nelson's time but
had some woman aboard who braved
the perils and hardships of the sea in
order to be with her husband. In
nearly every one of the twenty-seven
line of battleships under Nelson's
command in the great battle of Trafalgar was one or more women. wives
of sailors. Surprise may be expressed
that English men-of-war's men were
permitted to have their wives aboard.
It was only by special permission of
the admiralty that this could be doneand then permission was granted
somewhat in the light of a penance for
sanctioning the press gang system,
which was largely in vogue at that
time. Men were seized in the streets
and other public places and compelled
to serve in British warships because
"the king needed men." Some of the
men thus saized had political influence
and, being unjustly compelled to serve
in the navy. were permitted to have
their wives share their involuntary
servitude.

Specials for One week
10c Box Sydmore Talcum
Powder, 5c. .
1-lb Box Baking Powder, with seven
pieces of Crockery, for 25c.
Only a few at this price.
7 Pieces of Circus Soap, 25c.
2 Pkgs Rio Grande Tobacco, 5c.
6 Plugs Sweepstakes Tobacco, 25c.
All International Powders reduced 20%.
Watch for my February ad. for
Bargains in Dishes, on 2nd floor.

One

Special Notices.

TANEYTOWN

A determined reduction in all winter goons, in which every
department offers its share of unusually low-priced bargains. The
following items will give you an idea of the extraordinary values
we are offering.
1/11•21MMENNAMMIPar.

Men's Overcoats.
$12.00 Overcoats,
7.50
10.00 Rain Coats,

Men's Suits.

10 FINE SHOTES for sale by P. H.
SHRIVER, Trevanion.
MOVING PICTURE SHOW in Opera
House, Taneytown, every Thursday
night. All new views each week. Admission 109.-J. W. NUSBAUM, Manager.
1-20-3t

(------..
4,444
s ..,
-----l s.'
s
Dr. E. H. Walter, the optician will be
at the Hotel Bankard, Taneytown, Wednesday, Jan. 25, 1911, one day, with
a full line electrical instruments for the
purpose oi examining eyes and fitting
glasses. All diseases of the eye treated.
No charge for examination.

17

$6.75 21.00
$10.00 Suits,
„
11.00
45
8.
,,
12.00
98
7.50 ,,4.
12.45
$15 and $16 Suits,
$18.00 Coats,
7.00 „
5.00

14.89
7.50 i

Ladies' Long Coats.
$12.45

3.98
Men's Heavy Wind
2.95
Proof Coats, $1.25
Misses' Coats.
$4.19
Coats,
Good Heavy Comforts $6.50
2.89
450 „
2.19
3.00 „
95c.
2.45 Bear Skin Coats, 1.89
45c Boy's Suits.
Ladies' Rubbers,
65c
Men's Rubbers,
elra•••1.aalEneamaln.

.1•MOMMSOIMIS.rar..=.11.1..-Lasimar•IMBAgruocsaaalI

Suits that sold from $2.50
to $6.00, now
$1.69
$1.95 to $4.45.
$2.98
$1.10

Men's Arctics,
Mplatl.salaminaMPIEM14.

Men's $2.00 Pants,
Men's $3.75 Pants,

01P.W7VIVIVOIX tAlletWilote•
11:1v0.1A41,
i,t,i1W•WPfi.pilAWWW110%
•
Afie/MIPWWWWIAIWIlt.

4111141/01141,44/14.11101/114/WII,NADy
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M. R. SNIDER,
1-13-2t

Furs About Half Price. i
$8.50
4.95 Ladies' Tailor-made
1
7.45
Suits.
$13.45
$18.00 Suits,
10.98 1
16.00

[NNTS=1111.:

Our entire line of Underwear at
cost and less.
Our entire line of Sweaters all at
cost and less.
Ladies' Shawls and Fascinators,
all at less than cost.
500 lbs Horse Shoes, at 2.1c lb.
Misses' Gum Boots, sizes 13, 1, 2;
regular $1.50, now 90c.
Boys' Ball Band Gum Boots,sizes
10, 11, 12, 13, 1; regular price $2.50,
now only $1.65.
The time of the year is here to
use Horse and Cattle Powders-see
our special cut prices.
Felt Boots-see our cut prices on
them. Great Values.
Don't forget our Clearing Sale on
Clothing and Overcoats, Cord Pants
and Coats, Working Coats and
Pants, Dress Shirts of all kinds,
Bed Blankets, all at less than cost,
as we must reduce our immense
stock before moving, regardless of
cost.
Every week we add more and greater
values on our Bargain Shoe Counter.
A call will convince you that what we
say we will do.

/I D

GREAT JANUARY CLEARANCE SALE I

More Bargains at PARR'S
Dept. Store,Harney, M.

Broncho
WANTED.-Good-sized
Poney, well broken to shafts.-Wm.
RUSSELL SMITH, Taneytown.

Real Closing Out Sale
OF

HARNEY, MD.

PUBLIC SALE
The undersigned will sell at public sale, on
his premises, on the Gettysburg road, in
Harney, on
SATURDAY, FEBRUARY Ilth., Hill,
at 1 o'clock, p. m., the following personal
property:
FOUR HEA 0 OF HORSES,
2 are good leaders, safe for anyone
to drive: I sorrel horse, 14 years old:
bay mare, 17 years old, with foal: /
colt. 2 years old. very fine. CM,in pe bugion wagon, for 2 horses; good rubber-tir
gy, I old buggy, good 2-seated surrey,2strings
of sleigh bells. one 2 or 3 horse W lard chilled
plow, single and double shovel plows, spring
cuts
harrow, fodder cutter, hand or power, good
from Si- in to 3 in long: grain drill, in i. , sets
runners;
I
ti--in
bobsled,
gtmd
condition;
buggy harness, 3 sets front gears. collars.
bridles, 2 pairs check lines, one of them new:
single, double and triple trees; good work
bench, with vies and stop block; set of tongue
and grooving planes. meat bench. Ear Corn
by the bushel; good Deering mower, lawn
mower, wheelbarrow. 3 good forks, grain
scoop, and many other articles.
TERMS:-Sums of 15.10 and under, cash. On
be
sums above 8-5 Or a credit of iP months wiiiwith
given on notes with approved security,
interest.
CHAS. FRANKLIN snavock.
1-20.31
Wm. T. Smith, Ann-I.

RO ES AND BLANKETS
SQUARE AND SHAPED.

At Prices to make them go quickly.

16

PRIVATE SALE

A desirable little property, located in
Frizellburg,- Md.
GOOD DWELLING- HOUSE,
THE PERFECT breakfast for your
poultry-Hen-o-la Mash Feed.-REIN- Stable, Carriage House, and large gar- I
DOLLAR BROS. & CO.
den. Will be sold cheap, tor cash.
Possession will be given five weeks from
Dan,"
SA
LE.-"
FOR
STALLION
date of settlement. Apply to
Canaand
onian
thoroughbred Harnblet
JOHN E. WALKER,
high,
hands
16i
old,
dian stock, 7 years
Frizellburg, Md.
weighs 1380 lbs., dark bay in color. He 1-13,2t
is a good worker and driver, gentle and
kind. Call on, or address.-SAm'r, T.
Simple, Harmless, Effective.
HARMAN,near Uniontown. P.0. Union
Charcoal Tablets for Dyspepsia
Pure
1-13-3t
Bridge, R. D. No. 1.
Acid Stomach, Heartburn and Constiand 25(t.-Get at McKE1 BLACKSMITH Shop and tools, also pation. 109
10-23-6n o
Dwelling, for rent. Possession of shop LIP'S.
at once; Dwelling April 1.-P. H.
1-13-2t.
SHRIVER, Trevanion.

Mr. J. H. Hale who grows fruit from
New England to Florida, sprays extensively with Lime-Sulphur against the San
Jose and other scale insects and says"It cleans up the trees". Not only is it
sure death to scales but is also a good
fungicide killing disease spores, mosses,
etc., and smoothing up the bark.
The demand for Lime-Sulphur has
grown so rapidly and competition has
PORK WANTED.-5000 lbs. weekly.
become so great as to drive some manuAt a meeting of business men and facturers to cheapen their product, while Apply to W. F. MvERs,Pleasant Valley,
12-9-2mo.
baseball enthusiasts, on Wednesday others produce a richer article, feeling C. dt P. Phone 194-13
nignt, it was decided to organize a Tan- that the highest quality is really the
SHOEMAKING.--1 will do Shoe and
eytown Baseball Association for the cheapest. Those who buy the best
Harness repairing until further notice.
coming season. The following Board of quality spray but once in a season; those
not make new work, nor do work
Directors was elected to perfect the in- who buy lower grades often have to spray Will
Terms cash.-H. E.
terests of the club: Rev. S. R. Downie, twice, but they choose the higher grade while waiting.
1-6 4t.
RECK.
chia'n; George H. Birrne, Harry B. the second time.
Std.
e
Miller,,G. Walter Wilt., C. Edgar Yount,
The Bowker Insecticide Co., whose
your
Clean
load Ohio
Wealth."
is
y
express
an
"Econom
receive
SecWill
John D. Kane and Robert Stott,
new plant at Baltimore is completed, is old clothes with Lum Turn Clothes
y,
Saturda
on
Horses,
y
Kentuck
and
Treas.
one of the oldest manufacturers of
no smell. 15c a bottle.them.
see
and
The following were appointed a com- spraying materials and make the highest Cleaner. Leaves 'S.
Call
1911.
21,
Jan.
10-23 3mo
mittee to select a play to be given in the grade Lime-Sulphur. We advise every- Get at MCKELLIP
H. W.PARR,
Opera House, the latter part of Febru- one who grows fruit to write the Bowker
HANOVER, PA.
ary or first of March, for the benefit of Insecticide Co., Equitable Bldg., Baltithe team: Rev. S. R. Downie, W. Rein more, stating how many trees and what
Motter and Robert Stott. Benton Mebring kinds are to be sprayed and asking the
Taneytown Grain and Hay Market.
was elected captain by the players. The advice of the Company's experts, for
Corrected weekly, on day of publication.
directors present decided to form a which no charge is made. They send
Prices paid by The Reindollar Co.
Stock Company, and issue stock at a interesting literature free on request.
92092
Wheat,dry milling
par value of 50e a share, to which it is
50050
Corn,dry
hoped the public in general will sub656065
Rye,
scribe liberally.
A Fair Proposition.
35035
Oats
"your
d,
exclaime
"But," the patient
14.00014.00
prime,
Hay,
Timothy
A Birthday Surprise.
pay.'"
no
advertisement said 'no cure,
10.00012 00
Mixed Hay
4.0005.00
"I shall cure you," the doctor replied,
Rye Straw,
(For the Recorto.)
Bundle
The friends of Mrs. J. A. Haugh gave "If you only will be patient and give
her a very pleasant birthday surprise, me time."
Baltimore Markets.
Corrected Weekly.
on Tuesday evening, Jan. 17th. The
"Very well. I will pay you if you
and
of
Music
Program
Fine
A
98090
ion,
conversat
in
social
spent
evening was
Wheat,
will be patient and give me time. When
5052
clever
evening
in
Late
a
the
ending
with
games.
s,
Reading
music and
Corn
Recordo
-Chicag
again?"
call
I
shall
..... 35038
supper was served, consisting of cakes,
Oats
original farce78082
candy, popcorn and lemonade. At a Herald.
Rye
19.50020.50
"Orange Biossoms"
Hay, Timothy,
late hour all returned home wishing Mrs.
Meditation.
18.00019.00
Hay, Mixed,
Haugh many more happy birthdays.
15.00016.0()
Try to secure some part of each day
This is the Third number of the Hay, Clover
Those present were J. A. Haugh and
9.00010.00
wife, George Fox and wife. Sam'lHaugh for meditation. Apart from men we course of Five Entertainments, and Straw, Rye bales,
and wife, Maurice Wilhide and wife, can look ourselves more honestly in one of the best of the lot.
Chas. Garber and wife, Geo. Deberry, the face, lift up our hearts to God and
Rastus and His Razzer.
wife and child, Wm. Six, wife and give our panting lives a chance.DON'T MISS IT!
"You are charged with carrying a
wife,
and
Miller
lton
daughter, Helen,Mi
said the magistrate. "What
Stevenson.
Mrs. John Deberry, Mrs. Ida Schildt.
Seats, 35c. razor,"
Reserved
25c.
,
Admission
to say?"
you
have
and
Bessie
Misses
Mrs. A nnie Myers;
ce.
a safety razzer," pleaded
the
Appearan
hit's
Had
"But
Myers,
ssie
Miller,Be
Ada Deberry, Tillie
Doors open at 7.30 o'clock.
husband.
My
)
Smith,
(proudly
Mistress
Margie
Rastus.
Duanna and Ida Garber,
"What difference does that make?"
Luella Deherry, Alice Garber; Messrs. Bridget. Is a colonel in the militia. Diagram and Tickets at McKinney's
S. E. Haugh, John, Frank and Elgie Bridget-I thought as much, ma'am.
the court asked.
Deberry, Flarvey Martin, Nelson Smith, Sure, it's th' foine malicious look he
"Well, yo' hono,' a safety razzer am
TRY HEN-O-LA Mash Feed, for eggs.
Carroll, ll'illiam and Daniel Garber, has, ma'am.-St. Louis Times.
only IQ' de morel. effect."
carried
At REINDOLLAR BROS. & CO's.
Vernon F, ek, Wilbur Kolb,Luther Fox.

Ohio & Kentucky Horses

AT THE OPERA HOUSE
Tuesday Night, 24th.

The Fisher Shipp
Concert Company
of Chicago.

Bulterick Patterns,
10c and 15c

S. C. OTT'S STORE

WANTED: 50 MEN AND WOMEN.

While Presidential "booms" were in
progress at the Democratic banquet
Tuesday night those of a less important
nature to the country at large were not
overlooked. There was a real "boom
let," genuine in flavor, for T. Herbert,
Shriver as Governor of Maryland.
Mr. Shriver was the center of a coterie
of his friends, among them being the
present and former State officials, when
one of them said: "What's the matter
with Carroll county for Governor next
fail ?" Everybody said there was
nothing the matter with Carroll county
generally or with Mr. Shriver especially,
and that he was just the man needed for
Governor.
Former Governor Edwin Warfield, the
genial "Fred" Talbott and others parMr.
ticipated in the felicitations.
Shriver was appreciative of the compliment, but said he was not a candidate
for Governor.
Mr. Shriver is one of the best-known
Democrats in the State, and a good
party man. He is largely interested in
agricultural pursuits in Carroll county
and is president of the B. F. Shriver
Company, with canneries at Union
Mills, Westminster and New Windsor,
Md., and Littlestown, Pa. -Bait. News.

"Taneytown's Leading Fashion Store."

AT

When given as soon as the croupy
appears Chamberlain's Cough
cough
Offer
Special
of
e
Advantag
Take
To
will ward off an attack of croup
Remedy
•
made by R. S. McKinney.
and prevent all danger and cause of
R. S. McKinney the enterprising drug- anxiety. Thousands of mothers use it
gists, is advertising today for fifty men successtully. Sold by all dealers.
and women to take advantage of the
special half price offer he is making on
Dr. Howard's celebrated specific for the
cure of constipation and dyspepsia, and
General Advertisements will be inserted
under this heading at one cent a word, each
get a fifty cent package at half-price, 25 issue.
Real Estate for sale, Two C'eni3 each
word. The name and address of advertiser
cents.
be
paid for at same rate; two initials, or
must
So positive is he of the remarkable a date, counted as one word. Cash in adss other terms are mutually agreed
vance,unle
dispower of this specific to cure these
upon. Postage Stamps received as cash.
eases, as well as sick headaches and
liver troubles, that he agrees to refund
EGGS Wanted! Special Prices paid
the money to any customer whom this for li and 2 pound Chickens. All
medicine does not quickly relieve and kinds of Poultry ! Squabs 200 to 28tt
pair. Good calves, 74te, 500 for delivcure.
Duck mud Goose Feathers for
ivering.
at
hand,
With Dr. Howard's specific
sale. Furs highest market price. Nu
you can eat what you want and have no poultry received after Thursday mornfear of ill consequences. It strengthens ing.
-SCIIVARTZ'S Produce.
the stomach, gives perfect digestion,regan
appetite,
ulates the bowels, creates
HIGHEST CASH Prices paid for
Eggs, Calves and Poultry. 50c for deand makes life wardi the living.
or WedIt you cannot call at R. S. McKinney's livering Calves Tuesday evening 6-10-9
nesday inorning.-G. W. MorrER.
store today, send him 23 cents by mail
GET RESULTS-feed Hen-o-la Mash
and he will send you a package,prompt
LAR
ly cisarges paid. R. S. McKinney has Feed, for sale only by REINDOL
&
CO.
BROS.
suplimited
a
been able to secure only
FOR SALE or rent. Dwelling and
ply of the specific, so great is the deApply to
mand, and you should not delay taking Store room in Mayberry.
JENNIE HELTEBRIDLE, Taneytown.
advantage of the liberal offer he is mak1-20 2t
ing this week.
lot of
also
sale,
for
FRESH COW
potatoes, and one 3-horse wagon.WILLIAM NEWCOMER, near Kump.
Boom at Banquet for T. H. Shriver.

Mr. Frank Smee and wife, of Carlisle,
Pa., the former a cousin of Mrs. Lewis
Elliot, visited Mr. and Mrs. Elliot, on
Thursday and Friday, while on their
wedding trip to Washington, D. C.
The last music program of the season,
next Tuesday night-The Fisher Shipp
Concert Co., of Chicago. From what
we have learned of it, a fine program
will be rendered. There ought to be a
full house.
A fraternal visit will be paid Taney
Lodge No. 28, I. 0. 0. F., by Sylvania
Lodge of Littlestown, Pa., on Friday
evening, January 27th, at which time
the First Degree will be conferred. Refreshments will also be served.. All members are requested to be present.
"What is science and how to apply
it ?" will be the subject of the next
lecture before the Taneytown Grange,
on Saturday January 28, 1911. The lecturer will also tell how the manages to
make money on his farm. This lecture
will commence at 3 p. in., and business
will be suspended at that time so that
the lecture will be free to all, whether
they are Grangerc or not. All a ho wish
to participate can do so.
Mr. Jacob Ridinger, a brick layer,
living on the Taneytown and Keysville
road, at Centreville, was found dead
beside the public road near his home at
an early hour on Tuesday morning, by
Mr. Wm. E. Burke, who notified the
neighbors and summoned medical help.
Mr. Ridinger had spent the night before
in Taneytown, leaving at a late hour,
and is supposed to have died from exhaustion and alcoholism. An inquest
was considered unnecessary. He was
an excellent mechanic, having worked
at his trade for many years both in city
and country. He and his brother, Edward, lived alone, but he leaves a number of brothers and sisters. Funeral
services were held on Thursday morning
from the home of Mr. Silas 0. Shoemaker, Taneytown, interment being in
the Reformed cemetery.
•
A Taneytown Base Ball Club Organized.

•

9.•14.
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JOHN S. BOWER,
TANEYTOWN, MD.
•
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CHICAGO - - - NEW YORK
LITTLESTOWN
d by eight
The main House, represente
different concerns from New
York and Chicago

Greatest Tailors
g and inviting
We, HARRIS BROS. & COHEN, are notifyins for Spring and
material
our
all customers to come and inspect
Summer

TAILOR-MADE SUITS.
of high class
Everybody noticed that we . handled a grade
than we
business
more
deal
great
a
did
goods last Fall, and we
better
grade
a
still
get
expected. We were asked by the people to
y back up
positivel
can
we
and
did,
we
so
of Tailor-made Clothes,
exceptionally good line
everything we say. Now we have such an
We will give
employ.
can
money
that
and extra good designers
give you this Spring.
will
we
prices
low
the
of
facts
you a few
es; these companies do not
Remember, we have eight compani
to sell as low in price as
trying
know each other at all; each one is
they can, and when
orders
the
all
getting
of
they can, on account
y can give the
compan
which
we write to these people we try to see undersell the other.
to
tries
each
and
price,
lowest possible
from $12.00 up to $55.00.
We can please you with a Suit
satisfactory in fit, style,
prove
Every Suit leaving our place must
us a postal, or call
drop
ro
you
ask
We
quality and in the price.
our wonderful fine
see
and
Come
to see us, if you want a Suit. judgment.
your
line of samples, then use
around Taneyrke Any person coming from Taneytown, or
town, we pay their fare, if they get a Suit.

Harris Bros.& Cohen,
LITTLESTOWN, PENNA.

How Which Are Your Eyes Worth?
decide on what your eyes are
How long would it take you to
buy them.
worth? Of course, money could not
my set of Electrically Lighted
I invite the public to call and see
eyes.
ng
examini
Instruments used in

WALTER, The Optician,
ONE DAY, at Bankard's Hotel, on WedWill be in Taneytown, Md.,
1911.
25th.,
nesday, January

Eyes Examined Free!

MI Work Guaranteed as Represented.

WALTER, The Optician.

